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oenttif f#^clk READ THE WANTS

@l)e iu the GAZETTE today andjevery 
day.

You can get a want iu the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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•'I AH SOT DEAD!"had readied that position with much 

Trefethen was taken rare of byTHE HOLIDAY.VETERAN SDIAN HONORED.SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING,
Ninth inning: Kennedy got to first hot 

got left trying to steal second. Holly 
missed the ball again, and Barker got 
only as far as the pitcher.

McGovern was thrown out by Ken
nedy, Grffien by Small and Tilton by 
Kennedy.

AMUSEMENTS. Exclaimed a Voting Lady an Honr Be
fore the Time Set for Her Burial.

Boston, May 23.—“I am not dead!”
This was the murmured exclamation 

which came today from the lips of Miss 
Kate Patten, the pretty young daughter 
of Enos Patten, of No. 14, Oak Grove 
terrace.

Sure enough, Miss Patten was not dead 
though if she hadn’t said so herself just 
then an undertaker would have been at 
work on her in the course of an hour.

She had been sick since Thursday. 
The family physician said her disease 
was diphtheria, and a colleague whom he 
had called in agreed with him. Both 
had pronounced life extinct and were 
turning to leave the room when they 
were startled by the voice from the bed.

They returned, and the fair sufferer 
was made as comfortable as possible and . 
the physicians took their leave for the 
night.

A few hours later they were again sum
moned to her bedside and she was again 
pronounced dead. This time there could 
be no mistake. The heart was silent, the 
jsw had fallen and there could be no 
rallying.

But contrary, however, to the expecta
tion of the doctors, and without any 
assistance from them (for they considered 
it entirely useless). Miss Patten an hour 
later completely revived and emerged 
from her trance-like sleep as before, only- 
in a more pronounced manner. She 
became talkative and showed every 
desire to tarry in this world a while 
longer.

Miss Patten had charge before her ill
ness of the restaurant in the Park square 
railroad station, and if no unfavorable 

iptoms appear she will probably l>e 
back at work before many days.

Farewell Appear» 
aaee I* Philadelphia.BERRYMAN’S HALL. HOW IT WAS OBSERVED IS ST. 

JOHN AND VICINITY.CRONIN S MURDFR. Philadelphia, Pa, May 24—The last 
appearance on the Philadelphia stage of 
Mr. James E. Murdoch,the veteran trage
dian,was tonight at the Academy of Mus
ic. The occasion was for his own benefit.
Financially and artistically the benefit 
was a memorable success. The receipts 
were almost $3000. 
made his first appearance in
Kotzebue’s old drama, so rarely seenLdh the trains, from different parts of the 
in recent decades, - The danger." Mr, day wm.,,1 have been unm,,,
D. P. Bowers played Mrs. Haller, Mr. da£ fn town were well attended. There 
Murdock received a prolonged and very were large crowds at the base ball, and 
friendly greeting on his first entrance, as lacrosse matches, all of which drew the 
did Mrs. Bowers on hers. When the P^P1» fmm - rho l,ol,tlay
enrtnin fell npon the fourth net, Mr. Mur- " 'splendid'“lispïay ol hunting uns 
dock, in response to the most enthusiastic made on the vessels in the harbor to-day 
applause, stepped before it and address- and from every available flag staff in the 
ed the audience. His brief speech was a ^
most graceful and scholarly effort, lie kin’s new three masted schooner “ Fran- 
referred to li$8 happiness at seeing the cis ’’ was especially 
faces of grandfathers, fathers and sons many remarks, of ndm 
and their wives smiling 
him. He related how, CO years ago, 

little preparation but much 
had started from

:
A fineassortment of

Tlic Laerossc nml ;B»se Ball Xalcliwi.- 
Olher Evcnls.GRAND JUBILEE CONCERT. V DEVOT SAYS HE IS HISHEriBEHEltT- 

ED IN THE DESPATCHES, ASD 
STATES HIS VIEWS.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES The Queen’s birthday was very quietly 
celebrated in St. John, 
people went out of town in search of 
amusement, and had it not been for the 
large number of strangers who came in

Score by inning?. 12^456789. Total. 
louJthhPoîdand?1, * 2 0 1 0 10 110*. 6TRUVl'n" A^HINGT»NK',JLLIABHA?KRa 

fkvoriti) S.|,r:tno of Jogton will civ,- ft
Hundreds ofy

Styles, Quality and Prices 

I warranted to salt. Give

The Portland's gained their first victory 
of the season this rooming at Fairville, 
where they defeated the XN anderers by a 
score of 18 to 10.

! Ex-President Ryan of the National 
League Thinks Starkey Knows more 
About the Kinine than he Will 
Admit.

Grand Concert at Berryman*s 
I fat/, Friday Even9g, May 24th, 

for the benefit of the Royal Base Ball Club.
All lovers of Plantation Melody and Song may 

, expect a rich treat. DON’T MISS IT.
Popular Prices, 25 cents to all parts of the Hall.

mencc a

Mr. Murdochv THE HORSE RACES.
There was a large number of people 

present at the Moose path races this after-
ns » call before BT TBLEGEaPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 24.—In speaking of 
the murder of Dr. Cronin, John Devoy 
complained of being incorrectly reported 
in the despatches sent from New York, 
in which he was made to say Cronin 
was killed because of the disclosures he 
was about to make in connection with 
the national league funds.

“I never mentioned the national lea
gue in connection with Cronin. I have 
expressed my belief and I repeat it now 
that Cronin was murdered by Irish ruf
fians, who have brought disgrace on 
their race. I believe that Cronin’s 
murder is the result of a con
spiracy embracing only a few men 
who had him killed for purposes of pri
vate vengeance. I know that no Irish 
organization connected with the National 
movement decreed his death. 1 believe 
the honor of the Irish name in 
America is involved in the discovery and 
punishment of Cronin’s murderers and if 
they are not punished the lives of other 
men will be sacrificed. I have also reason 
to believe that a portion of the Chicago 
policejare in sympathy with the murder
ers and are endeavoring to screen them 
from punishment.

J.P. Ryan, Ex-President of the Nation
al League in this city has given some 
information which tends]very strongly to 
confirm the statement made in the 
Chicago despatches to the effect that 
Starkey knows considerably more about 
the way Cronin was murdered than he 
would care to admit,

Chicago, May 24.— The News says: 
The possibility that the English govern
ment through its secret agents may have 
had something to do with the Cronin 
mystery is not being lost sight of. A 
well-posted Irish-Araerican said yester
day “Scotland Yard has its fingers in 
every Irish pie. It would be queer indeed 
if the Cronin business prov
ed the first exception. Who would 
have believed 
a moment in the horrible truth about 
Pigott? Forgery and peijury! Absolutely 
no crime necessary was stopped at to 
destroy the Irish movement and to ruin 
Parnell. Who is the beneficiary in this 
Cronin business,—who is the loser? The 
chief gain immeasurably is to the tory 
government of England,—the main 
harm, far exceeding the disgrace of 
any individual, is to the Irish 
national movement in America. If the 
Irish movement could be ruined in.

n at 7.30 o’clock. Concert to com- purchasing.t°8.e

HUTCHINGS & Go. AT FREDERIC ION.

At Fredericton, this morning the 
Emeralds of St. John defeated t he Sham
rocks of Fredericton by a score of 23 to

MECHANICS’ INSTITUT]?

Two Kreoings on/;/, and a Grand 
Matinee on

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.
14.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, Afternoon, LACROSSE.
In the match game of lacrosse at the 

Barrack square this morning the Y. M. 
C. A’s. defeated the Beavers h> 2 goals

<<;rani> concert
BY THE CELEBRATED

HAYDN MALE QUARTET,
CF BOSTON.

'Organized from the old Weber Quartet.) 
Walter E. Paine, Counter Tenor; Edwin How 

Tenor; Wm. W. Walker. Baritone; B m. B. 
Robinson, Basso.

One of the Foremost Male Quartets of this Country
—ASSISTED RY—

MISS VLAltA A. HUNT,
The famous concert soprano of Boston.

This will, without doubt, bo the finest musical 
event of the season. An evening of delightful 
music, rich harmony perfectly rendered, melody, 
mirth, and gems of song and the opera.

First Concert Thursday Evening, May 23rd, at 
o’clock. Grand Matinee Queen's Birthday After

noon, at 2.30. Cl. sing Concert Queen’s Birthday, 
Evening, at 8 o'clock.

Pot ntar prices for bumper houses. Reserves 
to anu u0 cents. Balconies and Gallery 25 cents. 
Matinee, price only 10 cents to everybody,

Change ot Programme at each entertain;
Tickets at A. C. Smith <fc Co's.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

fine and excited 
i rat ion.

BASE DALI. MATCH.

0 The first game of the season, on the 
St. John A. A. Club grounds, attracted 
a great crowd. The South Portlands are a 
good team, but St John is always ready 
to depend upon the old Nationals, 
and, as the sequel proved this morn
ing, not without warrant. At the close 
of the ninth inning the home team stood 
11, with the South Portlands 0. White 
and Kennedy proved an excellent 
battery for the Athletic club, while 
Brown and Dunning, and afterwards 
Brown and Webster, were all that could 
be desired for the visitors.

Small was unfortunate in his playing, 
and has a large number of errors attach
ed to his name. Parsons and Rodgers 
played excellently and Parsons base run
ning called both unbounded enthusiasm.

The home team appeared in their new 
uniforms, and considering the little 
practice they have had this season they 
played well together ; a few well bunched 
hits added materially to their strength.

Just before the game was called, Mr. 
A. O. Skinner, president of the Athletic 
Club, stepped forward and presented 
Frank White with a handsome “white" 
silk cap, on behalf of a number of ladies 
who, in times past, have appreciated the 
merit of this popular shortstop, and who 
hope in the near future to apprec" ' 
him still more as one of the local battery.

At 10.45 exactly, Morton L. Harrison, 
the umpire,called “Play ball,” and White- 
nect faced the visitors. George flied to 
left field and was taken in by McGovern. 
Parsons followed with a grounder to 
second who quickly returned it to first. 
Out. Rodgers was retired in the same 
way. The South Portlands did better. 
McGovern gave Small a chance on third 
which was not taken, and followed with 
a one-base hit to right which Barker 
cleverly picked up, but too late. Griffin 
struck to Whitnect at short and reached 
first on an error. Tilton the 
third man hit to Small who 
failed to pick it up, while McGovern 
came home. Dunning flied to Small who 
accepted. Griffen stole third and Tilton 
second. Webster stuck to second and 
was thrown out on first, Griffen manag
ing to score. Brown flied to Bell and the 
side went out, with Tilton on third. 
Score; South Portlands 2. Athletic Ciub 0.

Small was enthusiastically applauded 
as he stepped across the diamond. He 
felt so good that he flied to Oliver 

out White was 
‘ ‘ t to firs

Weather Indications—Warmer, fair, 
followed by local showers on Saturday; 
southwesterly winds.

to 1.
RIFLE MATTERS.

The match for the Corporation cup of $5 
added this morning was won by Sergeant 
Wet more G2nd with a score 50 out of 70 
2nd prize $5, ^Corporal McNeil Rifles 

, 3rd Col Sergeant
Henderson $4. The following was the 
the order of the others : Lieut. Smith, 
Capt Hartt, Major Hartt, Leiut. McAvity, 
Lieut. Lordly, Private Humphrey Col. 
Serg. Ewing, Mr. James Hunter.

THE PARNELL COMMISSION.

We are not going to make comparisons, 

bnt in a general way to demonstrate our 

claims to the title of “The Other Store.” 

We want to remind you of the stock of 

all stores. Take, for instance, the larg

est stock of dress goods in the city; go in 

to buy a dress; how much of the stock do 

you see ? Perhaps you do not know ex

actly what you want, and have yet to 

make up your mind as to color. Don’t 

you find that “the largest stock” dwindles 

down to a few pieces on the counter, out 

of which to make the selection ? The 

point we want to make is this:—There is 

no stock of dress goods in the city whose 

proportion of saleable, seasonable goods 

is so large as ours is.

There was a gentleman in the store 

yesterday, one who is in a position to be 

posted; he said:—That is the best stock of 

dress goods in St. John.

We considered that a pretty strong 

statement, until we thought out the 

above; then its wildness vanished, and 

we think more of that gentleman’s judge

ment than ever we did----- of course.

with
ambition, he 
boyhood to win on the mimic stage the 
favor which had its culmination in the 
demonstration of that moment. He 
said that he had never in his life known 
any member of his profession to do him 
an unkind act, or to prove untrue to him. 
Three parts of “The school for Scandal” 
were then given, especially hearty de
monstrations being given upon the ap
pearances of Mrs. John Drew and Mr. 
Holland. Mr. Murdoch carried the 
youthful role of “Charles Surface” with 
excellent spirit

HUNTER,

HAMILTON
48,

8

Extraordinary Evidence of Mr. O’Brien 
M. F.

London, May 23.—The cross examina
tion of William O’Brien was continued 
by Attorney General Webster. O’Brien 
declared that United Ireland, his paper 
worked according to constitutional 
methods and advocated nothing but 
peaceful means to attain the end sought 
by the Irish parti men tarv party. He 
admitted writing an article which had 
been printed in United Ireland in which 
it was stated that Queen Victoria was 
only known in Ireland by her scarcely 
decently disguised hatred of Ireland 
and by her inordinate salary. He also 
admitted having written another article 
declaring that Earl Spencer would be 

Englishman who xrould

CANADIAN PACIFIC RETIENT.THE PASS ELI. COMMISSION.

& MCKAY, Wnnls to Move Equal Bonding; Prlv 
Ilexes with American Bonds.

[Special despatch to the Boston Herald.] 
Washington, D. C., May 22. — The 

Canadian Pacific has applied to be placed 
on an equality with American railroads 
in respect of bonding privileges. As
sistant Secretary Tichenor had received 
it in due course, and had referred it for 
an opinion on the law points involved, to 
the solicitor of the treasury. The 
latter said he was now considering the 
law questions. About all he had found 
up to date, was that the presentlbonding 
privileges enjoyed by the Canadian rail
roads depended entirely on treasury re
gulations, the transportation in bond 
clause of the treaty of Washington hav
ing been abrogated. The matter will be 
carefully investigated.

Assistant Secretary .Tichenor and Solic
itor Hepburn say that Secretary Blaine 
would not be interviewed about it As
sistant Secretary 
from Boston till to-morrow.

T. D. Selltvon M. P. ©x-Leagne 
Treasurer Testifies.

UT TBL3GRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, May 24.—T. D. Sullivan, mem

ber of the House of Commons for the 
College Gieen Division of Dublin, and 
formerly Treasurer of the Land League, 
testified before the Parnell Commission 
today. He stated that a portion of the 
League’s books and documents had been 
taken to t^e residence of a Mrs. Maloney 
in Dublin. Arthur O’Connor took some 
of them to London and Egan took others 
to Paris.

BOARDING. ___
OOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
.D accommodated with board at 4V Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

97WANTED.

to A. G. Bowes <fc Co., Canterbury st,

"Y17ANTED—Twenty five pairs of Roller SI 
V V State price wanted. When writing ad 

Truro Gazkft

into ■

King St.K OFFICE.

.ANTED—The people to know that Jones, the 
and has no connection with^ny other concern.

the last strong 
attempt to rule Ireland by barbarism, 
paid perjury, butcliery and the use of 
sacred rope.

O’Brien admitted the authorship of an 
article declaring that the chairman of 
the committee selected to receive the 
Prince of Wales on the occasion of his 
visit to Ireland would be hunted from 
public life. At this point O’Brien 
became excited, and vehemently ex
claimed : “ He has been. Rather than 
to allow Englishmen to be deceived by a 
show of sham loyalty I am resolved to 
tell them the truth.” O’Brien said per
sonally he had never spoken disrespect- 
frilly about the Prince of Wales. 
No people he declared 
suffered more for loyalty than Irish-

Royally Iu Berlin.
. BY TKLKQn .PH TO THK GAZfcTTK.

Rkbi.hl. May 24. Yesterday the Em
peror William and King Humbert re
viewed the Potsdam garrison. A grand 
luncheon followed, after which their 
Majesties boarded the Royal Yacht and 
proceeded to Charlottenburg, Whence 
they drove to Berlin where in the even
ing King Humbert dined at the Italian 
Embassy!

The E 
tions upt 
given a
The Kingly ill stop at Frankfort and will 

to the Empress Frederick on

FOR SALE Our stock 98 per cent pure. 

Beware of imitations.

e
JjlOR SALE—The pleasantly situated Housed34
W. C. Ac.^Tcrms e»sy?e‘For'particulars apply to 
H. J. PITTS, 179 Union St.

before-hand for

Wharton will not return

WALL PAPERS.TO LET. «LAMTelLGIFT TO Ml

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN, - - - 48 King Street.

4tf|X> LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
JL 219 and 221; containing all» modem improve- 

ts. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CELAS. PÀTTON, 
of Princess and Pitt s

Hr. Far.rH H.k«. a. *««” »* “• 
Preseuteilen.

London, May 22.-Mrs. GUdslone wu 
today presented by the Women’s Lib
eral Federation with a diamond brooch 
containing aminatnre of of Mr. Gladstone 
copied from Millata’ portrait Mr. Par-

, profiuxtroore by protestations nel1 *nd a Ifc

n’t get past the pitcher/buTWhireTof loyalty than the people who opprwed Parnell apoke o< the 
slipped to third and came home on Ken- them. It was clear that England would feeling between England 
flra«te™dwhi?e1hye8^^ aspirations oflreland,and

:ond. Three out. One, two, three. He declared the London papers more re- tion without danger to the empire, mr.
the fehring order of the vi sitors 8ponsibie for the actions of the dynamite Oladstone.mreply.referred toha ire

Small fielded Spears’ short hit to Bell; y , ’ - ,. as the greatest gilt beOliver was struck out; Trefethen reached Party than Finerty or Ford. But for the t^e hands of Providence. He said that
first on Whitenect’s error, who redeemed views those papers expressed £1,000 the generous estimate of his services by
himself by capturing McGovern’s fly. would not have been collected in America his countrymen had been mixed wito

Score 2 to 1. fur the dynamiters. Referring to the «me censure, bnt it was better to ose
Whitest articles concerning .he Queen and

atwo bagger, Barker reaching third and Prince of Wales, nrevtously mentioned
scoring on Parsons’ hit to right. Rogers j„ i,js testimony. O’Brien said they 
flied to Oliver; Whitened and Parsons were justified at the time they were
the’air threetime^bn^got there at' first written, hut not justified in the present

and scored on White’s three bagger to state of relations between England and
left. Bell got out on a fly and White ireland. Theartieles were not intended to 
came home on n passed ball. Kennedy c„im t|,e people's objections to British rule 

eou,le Sideno„r th,rd- then administered. He thought British

Griffin got a base on balls, stole two, rule hateful. The Parnelhtes when the
and crossed the plate on Tilton’s ground- vj8it 0f the Prince of Wales was under
er. Tilton, Dunning and Brown were re- diacussion passed a resolution advising
^Fourth Inning: The visitors changed the people that the visit, lor party pur-
their catcher this inning Webster taking poses, should not lie made an occasion
Dunning’s place and Dunning Webster’s for trouble. 0‘Brie.i justified the ar-
at third. Barker was struck out. ticleg wriUen bv him> and printed’ in
Whitenect^ h.t jnh P^hed^ball Unitod Ireh„a to illustrate the brutal

and down to third on a wild pitch, saun- argument, that because the English peo-
tering home with Parsons’ help. Par- pie numbered 30,000,000 and the Irish
sons went down to second and afterwards people 4,000,000, the English were en-
to third on an error. Afterwards scoring on titled to do as they liked, 
a passed ball. Rodgers reached biphase on Attorney General Webster quoted 
balls and in attempting to come home on from an article in United Ireland headed
Smalls' hit to right, got out of the line “ Allen, Larkin and O’Brien honored by
of bases and was declared out. White Chicago kindred,” and asked witness

whether it referred to the Manchester 
murderers. , ,

O’Brien replied : “Not murderers, but 
men engaged in open warfare who shot 
policemen by accident,”

Attorney General—Was shooting at 
the police in the van at Manchester 
legitimate warfare?

O’Brien—Not criminal. Men who 
openly take risks to release their com
rades are no more murderers than 
bodv here. They acted from the highest 
and* noblest motives.

President Justice Hannen said 
derstood O’Brien did not consider the 
shooting at Manchester murder, but he 
wished to remind him the court did so 
regard it , , ,

O’Brien’s testimony was concluded.

g has bestowed many decora- 
high officials here and has also 
umber of valuable presents.

mo LET-DWELLING HOUSE, No 274 Princ-

iiligSâE pay a vi
his wag v ever

atDANIEL ar J with a vengeance”. Cronin i
boasted openly of possessing 
rottenness in the Irish organizations 
and alleged misconduct by the 
ex-president. If 
pened
delighted to pose as a mighty antagonist 
of the Land League officials, what could 
be easier than to have it appear that the 
latter were responsible. A check to the 
Parnellites now, would he worth Heaven 
itself to the Tories. At this juncture 
suddenly stands revealed a horror and 
scandal, second to none in the history of 
politics. Ybu can draw your own con
clusions.”

Ithica, N. Y., May 24.—A reporter bas 
learned that Henry W. Sage, a million
aire of (tiis city, has made another 
magnificent bequest to Cornell Univer
sity in the shape of a $300,000 endowment 
for the library.

It has also been ascertained that in the 
event of loss of the suit involving a large 

of money to the college, Mr. Sage 
will pay for the library building, which 

He has given

St.~sr.ws. vas1™
224 King street east,

of,Kiti

would en- 
a na- ILINENS. LINENS. hap-

who
anything
Croninto

Intending purchasers of these goods will find it to their ad
vantage to see our well assorted stock.building.________________ ____ _____ __________

mo LET—House known as “The Ferns.” on the 
J. Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. H. 
DbMILL, Palmer’s building. ______ _______

sum

Table Damask in 6qr, 7qr, 8qr, 9qr, lOqr;
Turkey Tabling in 54 56 and 60in;

Linen Table Scarfs;
Crashes, Towellings and Towels &c.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
KEDEY &c OO-,

DRY GOODS.

\will cost over $200,000. 
more than any other man to Cornell, and 
it is characteristic of him to keep his 
princely deeds secret.

ient Flat, six 
premises.mO LET—A pleasant and conven 

_L rooms, 218 Duke st, Apply at
MONEY AND TRADE.

asî®a?â’S
Garden and 23acres land. Apply to JUHN

Bales of Bxehner»—To-day
Buying. Selling.BOYD, Kiuielau Afirleullnral Inquiry.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denvkb Col., May 24.—An attache of 
the Imperial household of Russia, com
missioned by the Czar, is visiting Am
erica with the view of obtaining informa
tion regarding our system of irrigation 
and the machinery used in the agricnl- 
tural districts.

This information will he used by the 
Czar in an attempt to reclaim 300,000.- 
000 acres of arid land bordering on Per-

tV,
| prem.

... .V

New York................
Market Square.

...idis 
. ...Jdis

New York Markets.a’SSït'FJJÊVS
narticulars apply to FRANK W■ MULLIN, care 
American Rubber Store. 65 Charlotte street.

More Mystery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Chicago May 24.—A bloody towel 
similar to the one wrapped about Dr. 
Cronin’s head was discovered by a report
er last night in the catch-basin where 
the body was found. Further groping 
revealed a single human finger so de
composed it was impossible to determine 
whether it was a man’s or 

woman’s.
revived Woodruff's confession as to a 
woman’s body. He said a woman’s body 
had been cut up in small pieces and 
finding the finger is generally taken as a 
possible corroboration of the prisoner’s 
strange story. An ^examination shows 
none of Cronin’s fingers missing.

New Yoke. May 24.

î; JS j ’ I.
a ft î § y
103] 1031 1(I5| l'Bj 23006

rpO BET—AD ESI RABLE^SELF^CONTA I NED
talning lü'rooins, with all modern improvements, 
bath room, arranged for hot and cold water; also

te efiteas? ■assraafr s
Charlotte Street.

CM. Burl Qui.

fpN- mu
ilii Bhitii m.

KSeftnd°NMh. '«If 'Si 8? 2500

MiSr-B-ti-d i & i £i4awo
Nothern Pacific 281 281 28 ! 281SS$T„!*daop"‘i| lnt niy

36l 36 30 354
371 371 37! 371

47 471 471 46!
261 261 26J 20 4300 

73 731 74! 731 119000
211 22 22 211 1200

First, sale has been a grand success at their new store, 
S13 UNION STREET,

Next to the Corner of Waterloo at,
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early it you wish one.

findThe
room. May be examined any afternocr.. E. T. 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. street.__________

a

WUat Actor Hnbbel Saw.
New York, May 22.— Walter Hut> 

bel, an actor, called at the coroner's office 
to-day and said that at the Lamb’s club 
on the night that Bishop performed the 
trick that ended in his death, Louis 
Aldrich saw a physician take a paper 
from the effects found on Bishop’s person, 
and that the physician immediately 
destroyed it. It is supposed to have been 
a paper requesting physicians, in case 

shop was seized with a cataleptic fat, 
not to perform an autopsy.

room, hot and cold water, and water closet; frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will 
be let separately or with Farm containing 70 acres 
in good state of cultivation. Will be let for one or
Kfw”wEcTÆ°Uj 'a CcfâiKMTze-

4000

K. & Co. 9000

4200

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. 13000given his base on bans out neii 
_„dn’t reach first 
Spearlreached first all right, was thrown 

out at second,1 Whitened ^covering the 
bag from short Oliver hit to White and 
was thrown out at first and Trefethen’s 

was cooked in the same way.

Oregon Trane 
Pacifie Mail 
Ph. <k Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash
Norfolk jc'w pref 58| .............................Bk™ !« sji
|wS"-’ I 9 si si

U. S government bonds 4 per cent 129i at J.
1'liicago Markets.

Yesday 
Close

1400
100These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar andlelaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

French Tariff Debate.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris,May 24.—The Herald’s.European 
edition to day publishes a long article on 
the debate on the budget in the chamber of 
Deputies. It£says the debate is progress
ing without arousing much interest and 
is rather a prelude to an electoral cam
paign than a financial discussion, and 
those who take part in it are less elabora
ting a satisfactory budget bill for 1890 
than they are to prepare an electoral plat
form for themselves with a view to the 
general elections next October.

The debate consists of little else than 
an exchange of recriminations, accusa
tions and justifications between various 
political factions. The electoral ques
tion takes precedence of all others and- 
this is why the left are painting the pres
ent situation in most attractive colors, 
and for the same reason the right are in
dulging in an exaggeration of pessimism.

The Praselnn Collier».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, May 24.—The Prussian colliers 
still show a tendency to hold out, declar
ing that the employers do not hold to 
their promises.

The Emperor is showing the greatest 
interest in the controversy and receives 
constant reports on the situation, 
said to lie indignant at the owners’ atti
tude.

20060
rpO LET—InJho^Domyillo Building, ^^and 

the premises. ______ _
» Si % S1 14000Bi goose

Scores 3 to 8. _ _ ,
Fifth inning: Kennedy and Barker 

were struck out; Holly was thrown out 
at first. Side out. McGovern took his 
base on balls, stole thejothers scored on 
Griffin’s’sacrifice to Small. White assist
ed Bell in disposing of Tilton. Dunning 
flied to Small who muffed it, but Rodgers 
accepted the same chance from Webster.

Sixth Inning:—Whitencct struck out; 
Parsons’ hit one to second was fumbled 
and he reached first, stealing all he could 
and come home on a passed ball.
Rodgers reached first on balls. Small 
fielded to first, and White failed to find 
the sphere. Side retired with Rodgers 
on third. Brown made abase hit,(Spear 
was thrown out, and Oliver flied to left 
which Barker snapped at. Score 4 to 9.

Seventh inning:i Bell fouled to Dun
ning at third who got him; Kennedy 
fouled to Webster behind the bat who 
held him, and Holly was fielded ont at

»! 291 *291 291 "
rpO LET—From first of May next, the commo- 
JL dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq.

, This is one of the best finished and most ccntraUy 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons irom 3 to 5. 
Apply to W. J. DAVIDSON, 87 Water street.___

-«aSr- f*f Copper Output Begnlnlcd.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 24th.—The Temps says 
that the disposal of 17,000 tons of the 
stock of copper will be spread 
oral years, and that the output of 21 
mines will bo restricted to n normal 
degree.

4700' In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit, and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
_ ^ suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
* which protracted nursing or otlier exhausting 

x '>x causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly and lienee are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all
who dÊpressionof spirits, SLEEPLESSNESS.

NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE,
And all kindred complaints.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed 
cough medicine ever offered to the public. . . . , . ,

Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high- 
.. commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

Sharp*8 Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to 
orders may be addressed.

over sev-mo LET—From first of May next, the premises 
X on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday ot each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

Open y Highest a.
81 801
762 761
74* 74*

801Wk sat-J un*

jj“,
Aos,

July 
Petroleum

OSBlack Eye For Evolution.
1T°HÏÏÏï—icS~

store, provisions and -country produce. John 
Connolley, Corner Portland and H'gh sts.

\ Alsatians Arrested for Treason. 75* 76*Chattanooga, Tenu., May 22.—1 he 
doctrine of evolution got another black 

in the Southern Presbyterian as
sembly today, the gathering voting—113 

the action of the

335 ItBY ^TLAPH TO THK OAZKTTK.

Paris, May 24.—Nineteenth Century » 34)S4234*Exmouth 
tents, hot

mO LET—Lower flat of tho house 25 
I street, six rooms, modem unprovemen 

and cold water. Apply on the premises.

eye
ys that a number of Frenchmen 

been arrested by the German authorities 
in Alsace on a charge of treason.

11 67 
11 7

Pork-
12 07 11 05 

84* 84832to 31—to disapprove 
South Carolina synod, which condemned 
the Charleston presbytery for forbidding 
the public contending against the de
cision of the Baltimore assembly in 
regard to Dr. Wosdrow, and upheld 
Charleston presbytery.

Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool, May 24—Cotton dull with very 

small business. American middlings 6 bales; 
sales 6,000 bales: speculation and export .00 
bales; receipts 7,000; Dales; American 5,200 bales. 
Futures dull.

Removal Notice.
O’Brien*# Health Needs.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEfTE.

London, May 24.—O’Brien will not ap- out at first. Griffin made a safe base

EïCEEÏiiSsMEï
to go to the sea shore to recuperate. umpire and Griffin came home. Dunning

---- r------ " however, did hit not the ball and never
The Weather. reached first. Score 5 to 9.

yVahhinuton May 24.—Indications— Barker fanned the air but reached first
r,;, Lu need hv local showers: in safety. Whitened hit to short who 

fielded to second and Barker was out. on Saturday south westerly winas. Whitened crossed the plate after stealing
.. . two bases on Parson’s hit to short.

T ^ fin Parsons came home on Rodger’s hit,but
The tPW "f Robert-, vs freeze was nn- Rodgere waa retired trying to steal third, 

iahéd wsterdsy and resulted iu a ver- Small got first as did White on Dunning’s weather Report.
the plaintiff, the damages being error. Bell failed to hit and was thrown Point Lepreaux, 9 a m—Wind NE, 

» l.v the iorv at $450 MissrsA out by Webster. Two men on bases. fresh, cloudy; therm. 55. One barb, 
nürw<vàhcr and Dre. Pugsley and Webster hit a daisy to second and one schooner passed inward; o«e 

Alward f-I the plaintiff and M. B. Dixon managed to score in the course of the three masted and eleven other schooners 
and Dri Barker for the défendent, inning. Brown flied to Holly. Spear j passed outward. -Inlldv. therm

,,r, inly announced would be the struck to centre and sat down on the 2 p in Wind S, pertiy eh • » . v 
V,.. as then adjourned sine ; first baa. Oliver hit to White, who 69. The hark reported this morning is 

! fielded to third, putting out Spear, who 1 now SE oi loint.

first. , . .
McGovern hit to White who threw him 

~ made a safe base 
was thrownJAMES S. MAY i SON, London Markets.

London, May 24.
Consola 99* for both ' money and ac-Mercliant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED T02THE

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

In a Three Tonner.
Capt. Joshua Slocum with his wife, and 

2 children arrived at New York, last 
Saturday, after a voyage of 7,000 miles 
from Brazil in the three-totv-boat “Liber- 
dad”- He started from Parapagua, 
Brazil, June 24th, 1888, and encountered 
many severe

is the best
V ST te^Th-i/ V. . .
Atlantic und Great Waste 

Do. do do t 
Canada Pacific....................
Erie......... . ....
ntfi:
Mexican ordinary.............

Pennsylvania...........
Reading.................. ............

Spanish Fours................

rn firsts.......................
seconds .....................

,81premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade

and will bv added t«> from time to time with the 
Latest Incoming Novelties.

Bi1
man j ol.viC storms, which his little 
boat weathered like a dauntless sea-bird.

whom
:He is

1101

i4F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. <■«.! M.rket. overstock*,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN , _ . _ BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Berlin, Mrv 24.—In consequence oi

«swats* st is.ïsæ-s as reve j ssï'nstS.’T:
Lowest Quotations Gvon on Special Supplies. S and tl.e prices depressed.

....... 76*
Money 110 1* prr cent. Rale of discount in 

open mnrkct for both short and thrjo months 
bill is.l 2 ui> 1* per cent.

A< 82 <’harIolt<- Stre4-i.
LARGE riNEAPPLES, CHOICE BAN

ANAS, NATIVE RHUBARB, NEW 
TOMATOES, FAMILY GROC

ERIES,

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.

il»e entombed Welsh miners have 
b^en rescued

Ah

die!-’

I
;

>
S
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MC239 POOR DOCUMENT>

L

TODAY.
We continue the publication ot 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEOE 
is the serial story of the year, and 
portrays real life as it is today.
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THE EVENING GAZku. x*. NT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 24,1889. *

CORPORATION CONTRACT.THE EVENING GAZETTE ANOTHER SPECIAL NUIHBER SPONGES,■ Government at Ottawa to abrogate the 
j duty on soft coal, and that the ;

Is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 1 hoards of trade, manufacturers associa- 
No. 21 Canterbury Street. lions and farmers institutes he asked to

Editor and Publisher I cooj>eratc with this association with a week was so marked, and the impression 
; view to forcing the Maritime provinces 
j to grant us justice.
i It will he seen that thisresolution is not 

vrill be delivered at any house a remedial one, but it is merely dictated

- «" tw «' =*• Id" •"6 SrîStïïRa’SrXK
Portland for a month tor injure the people of Nova Scotia, would 
thirty-five cents. The sub- not help the Ontario millers in the least.

. .. , Thev complain that while the duty on
SCriptlon may b P the wheat which enters into the manu
el ffiC6, 01* to any news agent facture of a barrel of flour amounts to 
who sells the GAZETTE. "U cents, the protective duty on the

flour itself is only 50 cents, so that 
every barrel of flour they manu
facture from American wheat 
represents a discrimination against them 
on the tariff of 21$ cents. If this is the 
case, and the matter is one which ought 
to be susceptible of proof, the millers 
ought to agitate for a reduction in the 
duty on wheat, rather than begin an agi
tation of revenge against the Maritime 
Provinces. Of one thing the millers may 
be well assured, that if they succeed in 
abolishing the duty on coal, the uty on 
flour will have to be abolished also.

High - Pres; *e JSlurkeSPONGES.gEALED TENDERS will be received rrt the
noon^o'n Satnrday. the 25th^dny2 of CJtl*y
ins», from persons desirous of undertaking the 
PLANKING OF THE SOUTH MARKET 

T WHARF, according to specification to be seen at 
the City Engineer’s office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

The success of our supplement of last j^crT
A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
—ALSO—

Living characterizes these me 
The result is a fearful iucrea? 
and Heart Diseases — Ge 
bility, Insomnia, Paralysi 
sanity. Chloral and Morph it* u 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

“ I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, 
invaluable as

JOHN A. 110WES.
created by it so favorable, that we have 
decided to make the publication of sup
plements a social feature of The Gazette, 
whenever the occasion shall arise. Early 
in June the short line railway between 
St. John and Montreal will be opened 
ready for traffic. This is a most import
ant event for St. John. It is the reali
zation of their hopes of a quarter of a 
century, and a fitting occasion for the 
people of St, John to celebrate.

John

THE EVENING GAZETTE
T. NISB6.T ROBERTSON 

Chairman of Harbor Committee 
of Common Council. SOAPS, SOAPS, iT ABICYCLE FOR SALE.

66 inch Rudge Roadster Bicycle, in good or
der. For particulars apply to W. A. MAC- 
LAUCHLAN, 37 Dock street.

..*_F U RS~»llIncluding
Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursei'y and Fancy Soaps.for years. I have found it

WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST,

BOOTS and SHOES.A Cure fil-ROBTC.BOURKE&COg-

for Nervous Debility caused by an in
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time. I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six mouths, bat it has re
lieved me from ray trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.”—J. 1\ Carzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

“I haVe been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 
M. Maxsti.rt, Louisville, Ky.

Vfrill-
n

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
SST'Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

ST. JOHN.N. R. FRIDAY. MAY 24. 1889. St.The Gazette is 
newspaper, alive to the interests of the

THE MAYORALTY CONTEST city from which it draws its support, and 
it is therefore fitting that The Gazette 
should take the lead in pointing out the 
effect t'.is great commercial highway 
will have on our trade and on the city. 
To do this effectually requires more space 
than we can give to it in an ordinary 
issue of the paper, and we therefore re
sort to a supplement for extra space.

This special edition of The Gazette will 
deal at length with the building of rail
roads in the province of New Brunswick, 
and the effect such railroads have had on 
the trade of St. John, and in the opening 
up of the province. St. John is now a great 
railroad centre—the most important in 
the maritime provinces, and one of the 
most important in Canada. Neither 
labor nor expense will be spared to make 
the issue of the Gazette on June 1st the 
best that has yet been published

HACK, HACK.
A SI have started business on my own account 

£\. I would be pleased to receive all orders at 
my address.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
A©. 9 Adelaide Food, Portland■

BOOTS AND SHOESLast evening we were able to announce 
that Mayor Thorne would not l>e a can
didate for re-election, and this evening 
the card of Mr. Chas. A. Everett appears 
in our advertising columns. Mayor 
Thorne's retirement is wholly due to 
business considerations. IIis friends were 
anxious that he should run again and 
become the first Mayor of the enlarged 
city of St. John, and he was assured of 
a large and generous support, but on con
sultation with his partners, he found 
that lie would lie unable to spare the 
time necessary to the work of organizing 
the enlarged city in all its departments, 
a’’d he therefore concluded to withdraw 
from the contest. Many will regret his 
decision, hut no one will question the 
motives which prompted it or his right 
to make it. Mayor Thorne has been an 
efficient and pains-taking official. He 
has won the respect of all classes by his 
demeanor, and ho retires to private life 
with the best wishes of our citizens

—AT— in

MRS. MCuOIELL’S, __

HATS AND CAPS.The St. John Bolt and Nat 
COMPANY.King street.

Home Manufacture,
NEW GOODS, viz:Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bolt and Nut Company will be held at the office 
of tbe Company in the City of Saint John on 
TUESDAY, the 4th day of June next, at half past 
three (3.30) o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of 
electing a Board ot Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for transacting such other business os may 
regularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before, and inclusive of the day of the 
annual meeting.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.NOTE AND COMMENT.
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mais.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Note Paper and Envlopes, five 
quires for fifteen cents;

Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 
for 25 cents, plain or ruled.

White Envelopes from 80c per 
thousand.

T>. McArthur

BOOK SELLER,
80 King street.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,The foolish increase in the postage on 
drop letters in cities is likely to result in 
a very considerable decrease in the rev
enue. Merchants will now employ boys to 
deliver their bills and correspondence, 
.which formerly went through the mail. 
In Kingston and other Ontario cities this 
plan is being adopted, and no doubt it 
will come into vogue in St. John.

Eggs for Hatching, Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.
J. E. E. DICKSON. 

Secy, and Trcas.FTŒŒSBB
and PEKIN DUCKS. The latter bred by Profess
or Twitchell; Government Lecturer on Agricult-

Prico, carefully boxed, One Dollar per setting 
of thirteen.

FARM. 
Rothesay.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYSt. John, N. B. 
20th May, 1889.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
BE PRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

GROCERIES &C,u.uDg ino swears.
Standing in a prominent hardware 

store the other day, the Stroller watched 
a lady purchase a pair of shears. She 
decided upon tho size and style desired 
and tried four or five pairs, reject
ing them all because, she said, they 
“Iqueaked.” But she was finally suited 
with a pair that didn’t “squeak” and 
went her way. As tho accepted pair 
happened to be one of those first re
fused. the salesman was asked how the 
metamorphosis was effected. “That,” 
said he, “is one of the very simplest se
crets of the man who sells shears. Ob
serve this.” He picked up a pair of 
scissors which “squeaked" wofully when 
worked. Then he ran his thumb and 
forefinger thoughtfully down the side of 
his nose and rubbed them over the scis
sors, which came together as gently and 
noiselessly as though saturated with oil.

“That’s all there is of it,” ho said. 
“You see, there is always a little oil col
lected in the corners on the outside of 
your nostrils. Scrub your noso as hard 
as you will, the oil will bo back there in 
five minutes. So when a customer comes 
in, tries a pair of shears and complains 
that they squeak and come together hard, 
we can oil them up and make them 
run smooth without exciting suspicion. 
XVhat was tho oil put on the nose for? 
To help the hardware man out, I sup
pose. But then what I have told you is 
a good thing for all nervous people who 
don’t like squeaky shears to know.”— 
Chicago Journal.

It appears that the recent purchase of 
the St. James Gazette, an ulta Tory paper 
published in London, was done at the 

generally. instance of Prince Bismarck,who prompt-
Mr. Charles A. Everett, who will now e|, Gcrman t0 mate the purchase in 

contest the office with Mr. Geo. A. Barker 
whose card has been for some time lie fore

FIR SHADE lOO Boxes Layer Valencias,
10 Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
05 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
lO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

? ' MILLINERY.C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
J". Sil ID IsT IB "Y" KAYE,'

M. R. C. Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. Jolm, N. B.

order that there might be one London 
daily favorable to German interests, 

the electors, is a man of wide experience T|)ig cimscd llie resignation of Mr. Green- 
in civic matters and an excellent business

We are now showing a large and choice 
stock of

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 

HATS AND BONNETS
wood, who founded the paper when the 
Pull Mall Gazette, of which lie was editor 
became a Liberal organ. The present 
proprietorship of the St. James Gazette 
accounts for its recent attacks on Boulan
ger, i ml will make him popular Xvith the 
British people who do not like the Ger-

ONTARIO 

SHOW CASE 
WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER 00.

Mr. Everett prepared all the
figures and facts on which the union 
scheme was based, and may he truly 
said to be entitled to the greater part of 
the credit of bringing about the union of 
the two cities. In some sections that

Spring Outfits. j
Including all the latest novelties.

Chas. K. toroi & Co.White Dress Shirts made to 
order

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.77 King street.
doors below Old stand.

consideration will probably work to his 
disadvantage, but it will be otherwise 
with the great body of our citizens, who 
recognize in the union of St. John and 
Portland a most necessary and.beneficial 
measure, which should have been carried 
long ago, and which" now should he 
regarded as the beginning of the great
ness of St. John.

What the people of St- John want in 
this, the first year of the nnion, is a 
mayor who is a good business man with 
sound views on public questions. Tbe 
future Mayor of St. John must also de
clare himself on those questions which 
now agitate our city, with regard to recent 1 
civic appointments. We do not know 
what the views of Mr. Everett may he in 
regard to the removal of Mr, Peters and 
the appointment of Mr. Ritchie to fill 
his place, but we think it will be neces
sary for him, as well as for the other 
candidate, to place their ideas on 
this vital issue at once lieforo 
the public, who w ill he guided in their 
choice by the soundness of the opinions 
of the candidates on this important 
matter, as well as by the business 
qualifications which they bring to the 
proper discharge of the duties of Mayor.

mans.

The Fredericton Farmer, discussing 
the resignation of Messrs. Alward and 
Stockton, says :

What does Gloucester or Albert or 
York or Madawaska care about the St. 
John Police Magistracy? It is purely a 
matter local to St. John and cannot be 
made an issue elsewhere. While Drs. 
Stockton and Alward may be commended 
in some quarters for their independence, 
their judgment appears seriously at 
fault.

The reflection embodied in the above, 
no doubt, is very consoling to the 
bers of the government, but they will 
learn in due time that this is not a 
local matter. When an election takes 
place in Albert or York they will find an 
issue raised from which they may well 
recoil. The government have stirred up 
a storm which cannot now he subdned.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.$1.50.

6. B. P06SIZÏ, L. L. B.,A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’S New Complete Stock to choose from

LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT.

St. John, N. B.
ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 

WORKS.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.

OEFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
08 Charlotte St., St. Jolm, N. B.

at the

BOSTON SHOE STORE,N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

G.T. WHITENECT.
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER

211 Union St.
Warerooms In brick building Ko. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

SS Charlotte Ntreet.

St. John, K. B.
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Great Bargains',Given.

Notice of Removal,Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

At tho North Cape.
At Tromsoe, the sheltered capital of 

northern Norway, our steamer remained 
just long enough to allow us to visit an 
interesting encampment of Lapps, and 
their reindeer in the neighborhood. The 
company wo visited had pitched their 
tents on the side of tho mountain, and 
about a dozen cr more seemed to live 
comfortably enough in a space we might 
portion off for eo many hens and chick
ens. Both men and women were re
markably short, seldom moro than four 
feet high, with eyes wide apart, and flat, Shoe and 
expressionless faces.

They wore reindeer garments, with 
leather boots up to the knee, and bright 
colored hats in form of sou’westers on 
their tangled locks. At our request the 
men called loudly to the Lapp-in-chief, 
who was waiting for a summons upon 
tho hills to bring down his herd of rein
deer, and very soon tho cries of the dogs 
and the rattling of tho lioms of tho doer 
were to bo heard, as tho beautiful crea
tures answered to the call of their mas
ter aud bounded down tho hillsides to
ward us. Tho patriarchal Lapp, after 
wo had made a few vain attempts at ex
changing courtesies, signified be expected 
a handsome donation for his trouble, and 
on saying “good by,” we noticed that 
the Norwegian sailors who accompanied 
us each gave his coin in turn, it being 
considered unlucky to part with a Lapp 
without offering some small gift.—Tem- 
r!* «B-

QN and afleHlie^firet of May ray place of busi-

Bond of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with thett jfritttonage.

RICHARD FARMER, 
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

PUSS!PUSS!
Attorney General Blair by this time 

probably begins to realize that it. would 
have lieen better for him to have kept 
his pledges made to Messrs. Alward and 
Stockton, and compelled Mr. Ritchie to 
abandon his demand for the position of 
Police Magistrate. Mr. Blair is not so 
happy a man as he was a month ago, for 
lie knows right well that his government 
is doomed to defeat, not only in this con- 
siituteucy hut throughout the Province.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF ;

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

KEENAN & RATCHFORD,
REESE & BRO, 

ADJUSTABLE STENCILS
CAESAR BROS,, 

ENAMELED LETTERS.Ranges, Stoves, Kitoh-n Fur
nishing Goods, efcj, 

GENERAI. jABBim

8 and 10 Waterloo Street., near 
Union St.

■ rfl

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN. N. B.'

THE GLOBE’S SHEERS AT THE QUEER. 187 Charlotte street.

Roofing Slate,
Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,

Alabastine for Walls 
and Ceilings,

STEP LADDEIÊIt would not be like the evening played 
out organ of disloyalty to let the Queen’s 
birthday pass without indulging in 
sneers and insults directed against that 
venerable lady. The Globe’s editorial of 
last evening on tho Queen’s birthday,was 
one of those emanations of spleen and 
thinly disguised hatred of British institu
tions,which every one lias learned to ex
pect from that paper. The Globe is too 
cowardly to attack the Queen openly, 
for oven if the police establishment of 
this city has passed temporarily under 
the control of a set of thinly veneered 
rebels, the people of St John still have 
hearts aud hands to defend their Queen 
from insult, but the Globe says as much 
as it dare in the way of mean insinua
tions. We quote the concluding portion 
of the article :

For a person of her years—while not 
wholly free from pains and aches—she 
maintains very good health, and has as 
fair a share of life’s enjoyments as comes 
to those uneasy heads which are fated to 
wear crowns. Happily, under the system 
of government by which she rules,*’ the 
cares of etate do not press upon the 
Queen with undue severity. Her 
greatest troubles are those which 
arise out of her desires and aspira
tions to provide for her family and im
mediate relatives, in which she has been 

successful. And on the whole 
while the nation must rejoice at having 
such an excellent Sovereign,the Sovereign, 
too, should be grateful that she has had 
to exercise sway over such an orderly 
and well-behaved people as it has been 
her lot to govern. No doubt she is.

Here we have no generous recognition 
of the Queen's inestimable services to the 
cause of constitutional government, no 
word of praise for her pure court aud 
benevolent and blameless life, no recog
nition of the weight of her sorrows, but a 
mean insinuation that her only care is 
to provide for her family and immediate 
relatives. This is the language of a 
traitor in his heart who does not dare to 
utter the hatred he feels for our most 
gracious Sovereign, but seeks to under
mine the loyally and regard of her sub
jects by dirty sneers, which are couched 
in such language that loyal men van 
only resent them by withdrawing their 
countenance and support from that de
coying institution, the Glolie.

1 A STORM1» FURY.

With a large experience and work 

that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

TÏM* cloud Moved Like a tirent Black 
Ball Through the Air—The Ruin that 
It Wrought.

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.Scranton,Pa., May 23.—Further particu

lars of the great storm of Monday are at 
hand. At about 12.30 o’clock the clouds 
over the city began to darken, and it 
soon became as black as night. They 
threatened disaster, and when they roll
ed away to the northwest, there was a 
general feeling that a tornado had been 
averted. North of the mountains, in the 
direction of Clark’s Summit and Clark’s

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess it.,

St. John, N. B.

:Three Steps 60c,
Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

gi’; • EH___
yfrais hotel V J. don.” It has 

ed and is now open

was recently known as the “Clarcn 
been renovated, and refurnish 
for tho reception of guests.

>JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor. ?! FSiGreen, the storm swept along at a furious 

rate, leaving desolation in its path. The 
richest farms in this part of the state are 
there, and the area covered by the storm 
included nearly all of it. The cloud 
moved with great velocity, whirling in 
the air like a great hlaek hall and was 
followed by heavy rain.

The path of the storm was almost direct
ly from west to east, not more than half a 
mile wide, through cultivated fields and 
orchards. About Clark’s summit the 
wind did the greatest damage. It struck 
à new house belonging to Simon Torna- 
gery, and scattered it piecemeal for two 
miles, portions of the frame being carried 
into the village of Clark’s Green. Two 
large barns at the same place were lifted 
from their foundations bodily, carried a 
distance of about 25 feet, and dropped in 
fragments. Structures on adjoining 
farms were wrenched and twisted.

A few seconds after passing through 
Clark’s Summit, the hurricane reached 
Clark’s Green, two miles distant. It lift
ed up two barns on the outskirts and 
carried them rightinto the town, deposit
ing them in the main street It then 
lifted the roof off the blacksmith shop 
and dropped it on the roof of an un
occupied house, making a complete 
wreck of both. Trees that had stood 
the blasts of wind for many a 
year snapped beneath the pres
sure of the hurricane, and covered road
ways and fields with their flying branch
es and prostrated trunks. In many 
orchards all the fruit trees, which were 
heavily laden with blossoms that indica
ted a large harvest, were torn up and 
hardly a vestige was left.

One of the most, remarkable things in 
connection with the storm, so far as re
ported, is that there were no fatalities. 
Several jieople were injured, but none 
seriously.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,J. & J. D. HOWE,ELECTION CARDS. House and Sign Fainter;
:Market Building,

Germain street.
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All ordersCpromptly attended to.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

:hofW. H. THORNE & CO.,5

REMOVAL NOTICE.: Market Square. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

I allies and Gentlemen.
/""IN Tuesday the 11th day of Juno 
vz candidate for

I
t I shall be a LANDING.D. J. DELANEY has remeved his DRY GOODS 

STORE from Garden street to Main street, Port
land. opposite Thos. McElroy’s, Esq., where he 
will be pleased to see his old customers and aa 
many new ones as will favor him with a ca 1.

M

MAYOR Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY

of the populous and extended City ot St. John. 
Fully appreciating the labors and duties attend
ant upon the Mayor of the new city, I pledge my
self if elected, to devote my time and energies to 
tho interests of St. John, and to the welfare of 
the citizens generally.

I am your obedient

2 cars P. E. I. Seed Oats,

1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 

28 Bbls P E. I. Mess Pork,

10 ,, „ Prime Mess Pork,

Hams,

FISHING TACKLE
servant.

GEORGE A. BARKER. of all kinds. txr.

including some very fine Split Bamboo 
and other Rods at specially low 

prices to clear.
NOTICE OF EEMOÏAL. Parsons’ Pills5 „

Order Slate at A. G. Bowro dt Co., Canter
bury StreetA. SINCLAIR & CO.,

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

XVTE HAVE REMOVED our place of business 
li to the store and premises in the next ad

joining building,
Root. Maxwell, 

Saint David St210 Union street,
ESTEY, ALL WOOD & CO.,

PLANING MILL.No. 84 Prince Wm. Street, NOTICE.68 Prince Wm. St.
Having our plant and machinery in order, are 

now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.
elrcnlar around 

box explains the 
•ympteme. AJeo how to 
core a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the east. A 
handsome lllaaf 
pamphlet tentfre 
tains valuable I 
■nation. Send 
Dr. I. 8. doh

88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best IJver Pill Known.”

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

These pUls

0..1-Pill a Bose. Children I p 
take them easily. The I f 
most delicate women I V 
use them. In fhet all I 1) 
ladles eon obtain very I 1

TheCOALS. T hereby give notice that I have disposed of my -L interest in the St. John branch of the “Groat 
London and China Tea Co.” to Mr. F. Smith, who 
will redeem all outstanding tea and coffee checks 
at 33 Charlotte st. A. P. TORRENS.

St. John. N. B.. May 11, 1889.

BARNES & CO, Un*
)

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.
In Yards:

City Road.A CADIA MINE PICTOU, the best Coal mined 
for cookiag stoves;

SYDNEY COAL, one of the
tus>rj

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

use of Parsons* Pills.
One box sent post

paid for Ueti., or live 
boxes fbr 81 In stamps. | 
80 PUls In every box. I 
We pay duty to Canada.1

In the Matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of Can
ada (in liquidation).

RESERVE MINE 
best for register grates.

All sizes of Lehigh nne Freo Burning HARD 
COAL . Prices Low.s

yi ISJ R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson streetWhere the Deacon la Now.

[Chatham World.]
St. John has been divided into two hos

tile camps by the dismissal of Police 
Magistrate Peters to provide for lion. It.
J. Ritchie. Mr. Ritchie’s friends allege 
that if tho office had been given to a 
Protestant there would have been no 
opposition to the change, hut they arc 
entirely in error in this. No Govern- ! ed”. 
ment can dismiss an exceptionally good ! 
official, particularly one occupying a C7!KX’,',m
judicial position, to make room for a ---------------------
retiring jKilitician, without being con- A nnnnnlifl nnü Hi! AlEpS al Ul
bitterer than it would otherwise be. The ! --------
Provincial Secretary would bo badly de
feated if lie dared to resign, as his op
ponents have done, and face the 
tuency. The Deacon is in a one third 
minority in St. John.

Now' running in first class order at
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.
..They will also retail Sugars at nett

Mit. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Ca, who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has lieen appointed man a-

Make New Rich Blood!A FINAL DIVIDEND of Twenty Cents on 
the Dollar will be paid to the holders of noteo 

issued for (circulation by the above named 
Bank, at the office of the Liquidators, Bayard 

i Building, Prince William street, Saint John, N.H, ■ 
on and after TUESDAY, 28th inst. !

Persons still holding notes are requested to do- j 
posit them with the Liquidators on or before 23rd !

THE ONTARIO MILLERS AGAINST THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES KSUMMER CARNIVAL.”

The Ontario millers appear to lie dis
posed to take issue with the i»eople of 
the Maritime Provinces, in regard to the 
duties on flour and coal. They have 
recently been demanding that the duty 
on flour be increased to a dollar a barrel, 
and they attribute their failure to the 
influence of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. Accordingly, at a meeting 
of the Huron, North Grey, Wellington 
and Bruce Counties Millers’ Association 
the following resolution was unanimously

ATTENTION.
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

TO HILL OWNERS.
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
E. McLEOD, )
J. G. TAYLOR. > Liquidators. !
D. McLELLAN.)

A LARGE Quantity of Tamarec, Hemlock, 
xx Pine and Spruei Timber is required at once, 
in the construction of the above Railway.

For further particulars apply to the un

O’NEIL & CA

dersign-

MPBELL,
Contractors, "ET. HZ.G-MILES 5L JAS. ROBERTSON,FOR AMUSEMENT SO TO

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS,! 

BASKETS, FL!

A. t Low' ]

“THE NATIONAL,” Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
■vj-g-y, f- < r<-. Japans. White Lead, Colored and

Ifl hereby given that alt_ communications in re- 1j1(]UI(1 PUlIltS UUd Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND W AREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Braiding,

letters to the undersigned. . _ . 07
Cor Mill and Union Streets. St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager

sg
22 Charlotte Street.IS,adopted.

That in view of the fact that the peo
ple af the Maritime Provinces of Canada 
have» declared

"W-AJSTTZECjD!
ng an ade-against granti 

quate measure of protection to the manu
facturers offireadstuffa in Ontario, and 
that whereas the duty on soft coal has 
been retained as a set-off against the 
duty on bread-stuffs, be it resolved, 

‘ millers assembled in this
meeting, humbly petition her Majesty’s

First Class Shooting Gallery,

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., i Dnuu s.^r.»,e«rfe»i-e.»«rei
of Indian Affair*.

BifleCompetitions Nightly. J De|’8tS.e°,mbM^,M*!"’

£1ARPEXTERS, Masons, Laborerfl^IIorses ;md
8.

Highest wages st ill be paid, with steady employ
ment during the summer.

Apply ut once to

Contractors ’ Offices,
Annapolis, Jtitli May. 1889.

...A severe fire has been raging l>etween 
Buctouche and Kingston of late, destroy
ing a large quantity of forest, also the 
telegraph line, many poles being burnt 
down.

L. VANKOUGHNET,S3 G«‘i-main
EIL A CAMPBELL, 

Contractors.
O’NThat we O’SHAUGHNEI Ho.
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JDAY, MAY 24,1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN,
ENTA1II.INHKD 1*32.RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GOOD READING.Of Great Service.

“ 1 have used Hagyanl’s Yellow Oil 
for cuts and scalds on horses’ shoulders, 
and they got better at once. I have also 
used it for sprains, burns, cuts and croup 
among my children, and can recommend 
it highly as of great value.” W. Service, 
Minga, Man.

TAKEN BY SIEGE. C. F. THOMPSON & SONS,THE PHANTON FUTURE, a
novel, by II. Seaton Merriman.

Price 35c.
DONOVAN, By Edna I.yall. Price 5oc. 
WE TWO, ,,
A BBOTHEIt TO DRAGONS, 
and the FARRIER LASS’ PIP
ING PEBWORTH, By Amelie 

Rives. Price 25c.
LANDING A PRIZE, By Mrs. E. 

Kennard. Price 30c.
CHARLIE OGIIRIE, a romance of 
Scotland and New Brunswick. Price 25.

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DEM- 
BOY, or an Irish romance of the last 
century, By James Anthony Fronde. 

Price 50c.
For sale by

Manufacturers a ad Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds; 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tin» all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of lies! 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

ill]
_JO

„ 50c. Summer Ar
rangement.The Story of a Young Journalist’s Experi

ences in Netc York. MESIAL RMLffAY.Policemen Suffer
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney 
complaint and many other ills, in axactly 
the same manner as ordinary mortals, 
and Burdock Blood Bitters cures them 
quickly and permanently just as it al
ways does in every case,' from whatever 
cause arising.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.

FOUR TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.
Copyright by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, Pa, and Publiahed by 

Special Arrangement through the American Preis Association. 141 Princessïstreet, St.Mohn, N. B.
The Combination Range Leads 

All Others.

->M<-
:: “—TaTDay Bxprms...............

Accommodation...........
Express fob Sosskx. ...............................
Kxprkss for Halifax & Quebec.......

(y&j&vzss-jBVZi’SsStt
for Eastport, Portland and Boston every MO^- 
DAY,WEDNesday and FRIDAY morning at

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard,a. m., and Portland at 5.30 for East- 

and Saint John. In addition to the above a 
steamer will leave St. John every Saturday Ev
ening at 7 o’clock for Boston direct.

Connections at Eastport with steamer 
Standieh” for Saint Andrews, Calais r
8t!£teriq

do better; lor she is a great catch and a 
very lovely girl.” Butqownin her heart

Faithfully Recommended. 11 20 
. 16 35SXNOPSIS.

“Taken by Siege” introduces its read
ers to the principal characters in the 
story at a village in central New York. 
Rush 1 lark-stone, the hero, adopts jour
nalism as a profession and after a year 
spent on a country paper thinks he has 
nothing more to learn. Then he seeks a 
position in New York and learns that he 
has learned nothing at all.

His experiences about the theatres and 
among men of a literary turn are well 
portraved and at last he falls in love 
with Helen Knowlton, the heroine of 
the sto

admirers.
Mr. Hnrlestonc is employe.! on the 

Dawn newspaper and secures an engage
ment as writer of verses for a soap 
maker, through the interposition of a 
friend. He is detailed by his paper to 
interview Miss Knowltm with regard to 
a difficulty between her company and her 
manager, and does so successfully.

Mr. Ilarlcstone becomes familiar with 
the guild of newspaper men, writes 
noticeable articles in “Dawn,” is intro
duced into society where he meets, not 
only Miss Knowlton, but many others of 
her sex, who play havoc with liis un
sophisticated heart

In the Spring of 1888,1 had inflamma
tion of the lungs, which left my lungs 
weak. I had a very bad cough, and re
solved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It did me more good than any other 
medicine I have ever taken, and I can 
faithfully recommend it." Miss Mary, 
Kay, Virginia, On

is oo:
she felt a little pang at lçging Qp devoted 
and pleasant a friend as_Ruat| had been; 
for if ho became engaged to Bessie their 
little evenings would come to an end. 
However, she would not bo selfish, and 
ho might count on her ns a friend to 
further his suit.

j. & a. McMillan A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 train
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will bo attached at Mo

98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.

1%.-The Combination is a departure from the 
old style of Fire Box, the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The fire is more 

rr ~ ‘ easily controlled. Every Range warranted
- to give jierfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up by competent and careful work- 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Please remember the place,

JOHN E. WILSON,
234 Union street, near (Holden Ball Comer,

P. S. A I,arge Hotel Range for sale cheap.

port

neton.
and St.CAFE ROYAL, iabt received dni.Voccto5&^^ Trains will Arrive at St. John :

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
CHAPTER IX. Never Despair.

Even when all seems lost, there is yet 
hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use
fulness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
greatest remedy known for all blood dis
eases.

sun. tel.
I USH was 
5^.w o r k lug 
unwvery hard 

at the office 
' of The Dawn 

W During his 
^lirst ac

quaintance with 
Helen Knowlton 
he had written 
special articles, 

for which he was paid so much a column, 
but now he was taken regularly upon the 
staff of tho paper, on a salary of $80 a 
week. Ho was in no special department, 
but acted in the capacity of “general 
utility man,” which gave him just the 
experience that he most needed. Ho 
worked in the city department, edited 
telegraph “copy,” and wrote occasional 
editorials, so that his nights were pietty 
well occupied, and he could not have re
newed liis evenings at Helen’s had he 
been so inclined. He was trying to drive 
her out of his mind; but ho found that 
simply impossible.

To refrain from calling at her house

BAT OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
(LIMITED.)

Express from Halifax .t Quebec 
Express from Sussex....................

DayEx
wpjirv. Miss Knowlton is an actress 

siderable repute and lias many
I »ODATION

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER.

Chief Superindendem’
^AIMoncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

SUMMER SAILINGS.
:
-, <-

Wharf, Reed’s Point,on A. ZHIZKTT.Hist On Barth.

As morning sun, with strong vivid ray, 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists

So B. B. B., in strength and power grand. 
Doth rout disease and stay death’s heavy 

hand.

Some shipping in Halifax harbor was 
severely shaken yesterday by a tramp 
cyclone that visited the place.

| Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. Ti e best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 

and see them.
WILLIAM CLARK- Mond*y, Wedneeday. Tbnrsdity, Friday 

and, Saturday,
7.45 a. m„ local, for D1GBY and ANNA 
Returning same days, and due here at 7.45 p. m.

TROOP,
Manager.

[]v7 iRemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building,

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES,

N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night.

POLIS

ZjPLTTZMZZBIlSr OrH. D.
,1 in fill its Branches.

NTOVKH It A If tans AND HOT AI It TtiKA- 
At’KS

Titken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at abort notice by 
Competent Workmen.

-—AL
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.

(ALL RAIL LINE.)
Rush was not always content with 

himself or with his position. There were 
times when ho resented being treated as 
a boy. One night in particular ho was 
in a lamentable state of mind. Ho had 
gone to tho academy with Helen and her 
aunt, and, naturally, expected to take 
them home; but West Hastings came be
hind the scenes with Wide Lightfoot was much easier; yet he did not accom- 
Myers, Mrs. Dick Griswold and a lot of plish even that sacrifice very success- 
other people to congratulate tho prima fully. When he left tho office of The 
donna on a brilliant evening’s work, and Dawn at half past 1 or 2 o’clock in the 
invited tho whole party to supper at Del- morning, ho walked up to Twentieth 
monico’a street and passed with lingering foofc-

Helen, who thought that Rush had steps under her window; but he had not 
brought her to tho theatre to accommo- called upon her since the night his pride 
dato her rather than for any pleasure to had been so wounded by what he took to 
himself, believed that he would bo glad bo her desire to rid herself of his com- 
of tlio release, and said, in her politest pany. He had called at the Archers’, 
tones: “I won’t trouble you to tako mo however. It came naturally in his way 
home, Mr. Hurlstone. " Mr. Hastings to do so. Sometimes he dropped in of 
and tlicso good friends have kindly vol- an afternoon with Archie, and some- 
untecred their services. It was very times by special invitation of Bessie, who 
good of you to bring me. Good night,” liked to talk over with him the things 
she added, putting out her hand. He she was just then interested in. Budd- 
bowed over it. but said nothing as ho hism was at this time attracting her at- 
turned to go. “Stay ono moment,” said tention, and, as Rush was much more 
Helen, taking up ono of the dozen bou- liberal minded than Archie, she enjoyed 
quota that had been thrown to her. It discussing this Oriental religion with 
was of red roses; they were not so com- him.
mon then as they are today. West Rush really cared httle more for it 
Hastings lmd sent it. Ho always sent than did Archie, butit was something 
tho same, for ho liked to hear people to divert his mind. Had he dreamt for 
say, as it fell upon the stage, “That is a moment what a hold it was getting 
from West Hastings; ho always sends upon Bessie, he would have politely but

don't you want a Ho^p^TLmt ÏZk itup^ho

tir R
buttonhole. To the intense disgust of Archie she re- ™

“Tlmnk you," lioaaid, rather stiffly, as newed her acquaintance with Mme. <5?arrh is, o/bronchite (which is a

KSXÏS1S,,setts s=? s ■srss’.p
:s;s„l,S'i=,s„rs m«teri»is.

£e1r5,rsr..,p">5K; ■sgæeHSHSë

up against lier garments? What an idiot to her twaddle with credulous earn. , re»r hSd Al,
lam! Tins sort of thing will drive aU As Archie was really to love with Bes- a£d bPoSi? opn.'Rmd use
the manhood out of me I had better sic, I should crplam that shewas nothin tjrolJomtoeJ VtJn» th.ror- /a /N /-k 1/ I |— O ’
tako to the wUds and chop wood to tho cousin nor any blood relation to him, f^e,heslthB»rei,andjMirc»t.rrb.wifi dro-■ ( - (j f , K I f— Q
end of my days. That at least would be had she been I should have taken no in- 1 XV W VM X L-I—V
a manly vocation. I'll never see her tereet in his sentiment for her. She was month, c»teh motherequally Ud; =o mthestarrh , p1Unnil*n HTIBILIOUS DI I I Q
ri-sftsrits-fi aassfsçsgs^ srafMBElkJS

And he {detured scenes of future great- brought up to regard her m, h»loam «nd to I. S.
ness, where ho stood conspicuously in cousin, but his feelmg towards her had mCnuconomi^ly. A teaspoontul properly niai
the foreground receiving the homage of been of a warmer tho-. cousinly nature „md, “‘““.'Stc'fremS fv™-
the crowd (for what, he had not quite for a good many years. ..lie l-cd Into 5la”f«n old Emily physician,
made up his mind), while in the back- more in tile cousinly way, and always
ground Helen Knowlton looked on and turned tho conversation with a skillful
sighed, and said to herself: “Ah, me! stroke when she thought he was going turbed at night and broken of your
what might have been!” He found him- to express other than the sentiments of diaturb^.^ 8U#ering and crying with
Rtdf cazintr (with Ids mind’s eye) more a cousin towards her. Since her devo- pain 0f catting teeth? mdat<noeMid get
intentlv at the background, where he tion to Buddha there had been a little cool- value is incalculable,
pictured Helen, than at the foreground, ness between them. He could not toler- jt will relieve the Utgi Bufferer^ramediagy- 
where he pictured himself. Poor boy! ato any such nonsense, and the thought Dgpgdagi
ho really suffered tortures. Just at that of the class of people to whom Bessie ^ ltomloh mâ bowdes. warnndmtw. 
moment life did not seem worth living, was turning for esoteric hiformation al- the SK"wlS?wSSm .Mss tî' «slew’s
Ho liad been walking aimlessly along as most maddened him. Buddhism was &IOTa,„0 Bverr roa Cmi-nanN Seso thoughts had been flying through only another name for spiritualism, lie ««to», SS^2S* »hyS™
his brain, and ho did not notice where argued. The latter was a burned out g the unitod State», rod is tosu* ta'all 
ho was untTSm awning across the side- volcano from which its devotees were druggists throuehoul th. world. Pne. M cent.

. , , trying to throw out imitation lava to do- h°Iue‘ 
walk (it was a clondv mglit) reminded ceive the credulous. That Bessie Archer 
him that ho was in front of Delmumco a. ahould ^ one of ^ deceived he consid- 

Ho almost record. "If silo saw me crcd a degrading thing. “Let tho vicious 
she would think 1 was following her, t^Q vujgar run after such absurdi-
ho muttered. The thought hardly passed .f th will> but heaven forbid that
through his mind when he heard his a young lady should find any at-
name called, and, turning, heisawBessie tractiona this tomfoolery!” was his re- 
Archer, her father and Archie Tilling- flectioiL
hast alighting from a carriage drawn up „My dear Be6sie n ho M to her, “if
Qt“ Wo^are just going into DeTs to have ^^^gTa^en^dS 

a bird; won t you come - 1“ iu out her WOrds of wisdom at a thou-
Uncle Archer and Cousin Bessie ^ doUar3 a wotd. There to nothing 

will he delighted, said Archie, pulhng that menwoutd better like to know than 
him gently by the arm Mr. and Mire what the future has in store for them. If 
Archer added that nothing would give believed that they could be inform-
thern greater pleasure, and they said it truth_ y, would pay any
with so much sincerity that Rush ac- ^ount o( money. ,or it would save 
copied the invitation. Their cordiality h ountles3 8um3. People are credu- 
was uot his only reason for accepting ^ ^ ^ conscience, and it
He hoped, poor bov, that Helen would thev had uie alightret encouragement to 
soe him there, and with another woman! . ^ these soothsayers they would
Itwas quite lato and there were not more that would
than half a dosen people in tlio restau- k their9 the most profitable profes- 
rant The birds, however, had barely “ the world rather than the most
been served When a fomimne rustling d They would beUving in palaces
was heard in tlio doorw ai, and a voice . J d of in jjy vooms on back streets, 
that brought the hlooil to Kush a- cheeks ^ thejr patro J would be tire rich and
tan^dt^Îftl ^ÜifJt cHmÏa ^eat .rather than poor deluded servant

K,tL"ere^^j!^But .hey are not 

She didn't see the little i«rty. It was seroant girls who consult 
just out of her range from the door. So po«. Some very intelligent men and 
they came and were waved to tlieir seats women visit her rooms, ^ong them 
by thcT dignified Fraucois, whom Rush your cousin Bessre. Archer, who dure not 

htd mistaken for Uehnonico the first ^ tSSSJZf dSf but
“WhVXretoB^Te Archer" said not with the servant girls. You can't 

HeknXwing and^îîng Tud'howTug ! show m. an intem^nt man «
her^dto-

a plan of action. He was going to make P«>ves his intelligence.
Helen see that he could be itoppy with “You are so prcjudiced^Ardne TÜ1 
another woman (she had never for a mo- inghast, that if Mme. Parapo P 
ment doubted it), and ho laid himself out something to you and 
to bo agreeable to Bessie. For lier part, would say it was all cliance, exclaimed 
Bessie was very much predisposed in his Bessie, indignantly. «-
favor, and was not at Ml averse to Ids “I am quite sure I should. Besste,^ 
attentions. When her health was pro- I am equally sure that it would be, 
posed by Arcliie, Rush drank to her with plied Archie.
Ids eyes us well as with his lips, and lie “You are a very unsympathetic and 
took a slv glance to see if Helen was narrowminded young-man, said Bessie, 
looking. She wasn’t, as it happened; rising to leave, the room, “and 1 shall 
she was listening very attentively to never again speak tory ou on this subject, 
something that West Hastings was say- I find Mr. Hurtetono/inuch more liberal, 
ing. At last Rush felt her eyes turned 
in his direction, and he played his ace of
trumps: he took tho rose she had given Good For All.
him from his botton hole and presented Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Hagyard
it to Bessie in his most impressive man- Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism 
ner, and Bessie tucked it in tho folds of from wbich disease I suffered some tome 
her hair. Helen saw all this, and she but was cured with two bottles. It is the 
said to herself, “Why, tho dear boy is best thing I can get for man or horse, 
in love with Bessie Archer. He couldn’t J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

Falling of the hair is the result of in
action of the glands of roots of the hair, 
or a morbid state of the scalp, which may 
be cured by Hall’s Hair Renewer.

The Kentville Star, of the 17th, says : 
“Dr. J. E. Mulloney, of this town, com
menced haying yesterday. The lot upon 
which he is mowing is heavier than for 
many years past.

a-SSHe
colon i
6.10

west!^ Piîl 1 man Buffet^Parlor*'Car fo^BnngôrÎ3 BROWN & CODNER,G. L. &C.TEA CO,
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 5.20a. m.: Parlor Car attached 

7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
VANCEBORO * 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a.m.,8J0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.2ftp. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. in.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN T 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.3C 
7.00 p. m.

For Washademoak Lake.Charlotte Street. 30 Dock street, St. John, TV. B,

A. F. deFOREST & COSTEAMER STAR.aThe prevalence of scrofulous taint in 
the blood is much more universal than 
many are aware. Indeed but few per
sons are free from it. Fortunately, how
ever, we have in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
most potent remedy ever discovered for 
this terrible affliction.

m9

Don’t give six months credit.rjIHE abovo first class^swift, ^taunch^and ^com- 
fiamiahed1 under theest’rictestBffovernment require-

SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m., local time,.and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, r

P
But they do give satisfaction in 

Fit, Finish and Price. ,

« FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

On Wednesday last a meet extraordin
ary thing o------“* ~------- — ” ° 11
the hour of

occurred at Clements, N.S. At
__________ ebb j tide a tidal wave at
least two feet perpendicular was noticed 
coming up the river. Again an hour or 
so later the same thing occurred.

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

Are pleasant to taxe. Contain their own 
Purgative. I, a «afo, aura, and eflhctaal 
dastrarerof wrerelia Children or Adult» I

(lilml***»1-' LEAVE CARLETON.

and Woodstock.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.

The entering wedge of a complaint 
that may prove fatal is often a slight 
cold, which a dose or two of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral might have cured at the 
commencement It would be well, there
fore, to keep this remedy within reach 
at all times.

42 King Street, Foster's Corner.Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cuttle Pish, Mocking 
Bird Pood and Bird Cages 1

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boulon. RANGES, STOVES, &c., &c.OTE AMERS of above Company wH^ roak^ TWo

EiiffL€ES^e^c,ieS.Y
and FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, connecting at 
Yarmouth with steamers plying on the boiitn 
Shore ports Nova Scotia.I’Also, with the fine steel 
S S "Yarmouth,” which leaves Yarmouth every
We*“edw •8&MZA°nOHfAN^3r:

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH. F- W. CRAM,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

Just received a further supply of Splendid
Prices defy competition.WtalaMMalM!

BUFFALO RANGESP. E. CAMPBELL, 9
Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN

St John NB.20 April, 1839.
taxidermist,
9 Canterbury st. Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

UNION LINE.
AiffISTS’ Saint John and Fredericton.

Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates. Eastern Standard Time.

mmm
« wife

RartK viawsar Ttfxmss.
CBamge>Cwiff be" received and dcliv, red at 
MOULSON’S. Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

and SA

S:

A. G. BOWES & Co.,:*L
wnrsoB a «minor» ok. ete.

Speoial Agency at
Wl,

Office at wharf. Indiantown. 
H. Chubb k Co’s, Prince W 21 Canterbury Street.

•vt). ST. JOHN BOLT and 
- NUT CO. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

MB.LAW. A.

St. John, N. B„ Dec. 27.1888.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. AS- USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
fYN and after 
Vy run as foil

DAVID CONNELLMONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will
, OVER 120 YEARS.

SEfïïSSë'si'SsdiK"

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.P. O. Box 454.

9 04| Humphreys-
9 20, Irishtown.. -
9 22 Cape Breton.

Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.

Lv. Horses and Carriaa-e» nn Hire. Pine Pit-onts at Short MoticiBEEF,ADVICE TO DOTH KBS. St. Anthony.
Nort^Dnme. 9 
McDougall’s. 9 
Scotch Sett.. 9 
Cape Breton. 9 
Irishtown.... 10 
Humphreys- 10 
Lewisville ... 10 

Au Moncton.......10

LAMB, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE » PORTER.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

WHOLESALE AGENTS VEAL, 1EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

HAM, 8 An. Buc

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

1 HANINGTON, , 
Manr.ger’C F.

OAK-TANNED
MR. CRUIKSHANKBELTING Has now at his greenhouses, Old Buria 

Ground and foot of Golding street, Trophy 
and Champion Tomato Plants, well ad
vanced, and hearty and vigorous, ready 
for transplanting. Small gardners can- 

! not afford to raise this fruit from the 
seed. The plants will be sold by the 
dozen, 100 or 1000, at prices that anyone 
with a square rod of land can afford to 
pay.

Established 18281828ircii
J. HARRIS & Co. ,

QUALITY UNEXCELLED. (Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.r
THE J. 0. McLARBIT BBLTHTÛ CO. 

MONTREAL.________

PLATE GLASS
Capital $10,000,000. NEWiBRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

ALSO
CELERY PLANTS, healthy and strong, 
at favorable rates in large or small quant
ities.

r-; *v-
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

tj p T A 0"K — - 6H t Railway Cars of Every Description,
■U* LX>'  ________ [_____________________ I TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

? Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

1 The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheol^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

CR0THERS, 70 Prince Wm. street.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY.
IL"S®w.
*CI“SKm

HENDERSON ALSOBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, nnl/liroo
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species q/dtoeag»"*Ë5f

7. MILBURN & 00..

ROSES, in great variety, for the garden 
or the window, that will soon be covered 
with bloom.

& WILSON,
1 MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

it» branches promptly done.

-lev Victoria HotelNO ONE
Who has a window to decorate, o 
to cultivate should neglect to 
Cruikshank, inspect bis flowers 
acquaint himselt with his prices.

%
I 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT .JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. MrtOSKKBY, I*ro.

Repairing in all

NEW STORE EAST END CITY.

T. PATTON & CO.,
NIONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL ___________
Office and Show rooms. 43 and 45, North Side, 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South bide,^•SSSmo.
iEÉSBHHEI

NOTICE OF SALE.

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
H, JOMS & 00. Portland Rolling Mill,Waterloo, near Union,

Are now showing
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

minutes.TEH STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
^tGROCERS" House Furnishing Goods in every

variety;
Dress Goods in all the leading 

shades;

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
I Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft-it SUNDRIES PI.F.ASF, ADIITO YOUR Di HK( TORI US; 

32» Blackadar,Fred., Crovkery, Union

330 Bowman, I. G, residence, King 
street East.

3*25 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent, 
Water street.

2845 C. P. R Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

328 Dunbrack, II., residence, Wright
street, Portland.

329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant, 
Market street.

McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street.

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
KLig street,

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess

92 Smith, George F., residence Union 
street,

334 Simonds, E. L, residence, >> aterloo 
street.

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen
street. .

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess

Nai
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

JONAS’
TfHPLE|gH
njtvmB||y''
nTMCTsj||;j
Him&C?||Sp.

Office and Residence
: M: II.AXCASTEIt R»A».

Fairville.
ESSENTIALOILS

Tro^Fr&‘=?n
::^S7,Se”™iâîv\;;r;uheS.nrod»ïï.0hî and 159Brussel8 St.,
“le°j;«iï$eto8.heJCity S | , ee,« a large stork of Coffins and Caaketa
“John, the said lot having a front of forty feet | fm ]kan«.l to select from, also, I have 
‘ ‘ M°d sou th fmarketi on said plan and^xtending • lately abided Children's Enamelled 
“&k, M'tt» , 'l8keta liuc|y bniahed.
“&d fit» thi'«SÆS?5iîïôf SS 3SÎ» *, Besides this is the best place for dealers 
Virt-“f7rô«r o?»l.ronïïto,Cdtoîç-Sd- & to get their supply of

u.ntis7i,oirodrm2to ‘rod™ SÏm b7slmuîi Mountings and Trimmings
of New1 Bron8wld^.^MSwnFimsherVan^Margaret8, in all the newest designs. Having made 
his wile, of the one part in favour of George; arrangements with the manufacturers,
SSSS&gi lam pre^ totheP&e.'OWe8t 

Tch*n ?nf Kk’w’NwC.'SRecOTd""^."^^| Catalogue and Price list on application.
gâte ?hleh,.f"ti.A-°rmore Wt’eRTO j W. WATSOA.

D“todApri'aGEORGE.jamescHum_ Double IVushboavd.
w. w.

NOTICE.Hcnrcittas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grcnediucs, 
Fancys &c.

Wool
AND

Flavoring Extracts May 3.

the ESTABLISHED 1840.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
[Limited.]

; FMs&teÆcrhdiSrki?s 
US„?n?d«X fSj), -ith STiM
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Iutercolenial Railway, connecting the Riviere du 
Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company, 

American Express Company

315

SPECIAL.
««afSÎ“ISSiWSSÏSf&îS
attended to with despatch,

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair. 

Extra Value.

F. S. SHARPE F. C. A.,
Chartered Public Accountant, 

Auditor, Assignee, Receiv
er, and Estate Agent,

Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 
N. B„

rro pr roxTTwrm.1
322 v4Hi"&Co"Dry Goods’ King

"DebStoreO^daor Good, in Bond promptly 319 Vaasie, W., reaidence, Mecklen-
t) a n BROWN, «teœrofter^farih.. ^«reet

Superintendent. Age

V. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Local Manager.
19 Charlotte St.

V
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BS {liresCouchs Colds !
5^“ -T \J Hoarseness.etc ;

Burdock

Bitters.

.HAÛYARqs

YELLOW OIL
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FOR THE HOLIDAY.NEW ADTEETISMEN1S.Collins, from St John; Mattie J Allen, Crockett, 
fr At Quebec" 21st inst, barque Ruby, Morris, from 
LAt” Halifax, 22nd inst, HMS Gulnare, from
ChAtMusquash. 23rd inst, schr Emma C, Apt, 
from Boston.

CLEARED.
inst, schr David Sprague, Titus, 

st inst, schr Charles E Sears, 
, schooner Ellie, Mundy,

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. St. John is Bound to go Abend.
[Imperial Federation.]

The extremely go-head city, St. John, 
New Biunawick, the fourth city of the 
Dominion in point of populatioh, has set 
itself resolutely to work not only to cut 
out Halifax—an operation towards which 

ust of course preserve a position of 
neutrality—but also to eclipse Portland 
and Boston and even New York itself as 
winter ports for the Canadian trade with 
Europe. Needless to say, in this latter 
undertaking it has our heartiest 
good wishes. One of the leading 
newspapers, the St John Sun, has recent
ly published a special twenty-four page 
number, with a very full account of the 
growth, the present prosperity, and the 
future possibilities of the city. Amongst 
other things it gives a table of distances, 
showing that St John and Halifax are 
practically equidistant from Liverpool, 
while both are, of course, much nearer 
to that port than any port of the United 
States. It states also that St. John is 
the only harbor north of Cape Hatteras, 
in Carolina, which has never yet 
been blocked with ice—a somewhat re
markable fact which perhaps may 
owing to the strong rush of tides in the 
Bay of Fundy. 
of the railway connections, which ought 
to be ussfu^to professor Goldwin Smith, 
as it shows that there are two different 
routes to Quebec and Montreal entirely 
over Canadian territory, whereas that 
gentleman the other day wrote as if the 
Canadian Pacific could only get an outlet 
to the sea border by the American 
lines across the State of Maine.

LOCAL MATTERS. SALVATION ARMY.
Many complaints have been heard in 

regard tothe conduct of the army on the 
evening of May 18th. when they march
ed down past the court house and along 
the north side of King Square with colors 
flying, band playing and the soldiers 
singing, all combining to make a noise 
that completly drowned the music of the 
Artillery band which was at the time 
being enjoyed by the thousand of people 
in the square and vicinity. Com
plaints are also made of the army sto]>- 
ping in the street to hold meetings 
and in some cases seriously blocking 
traffic by so doing : and also of then play
ing and singing while marchihg past 
churches at the time of Sunday evening 
services. A Gazette reporter brought 
these matters to the notice of Major 
Deakin yesterday and the Major said 
that officers who allowed these things to 
occur were disregarding orders,and that 
he should see to it that further unpleas
antness of this nature should lie prevent-

Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
I l in response to the wishes of an influential 

delegation of citizens, I have concluded to permit 
myself to be nominated as a candidate for the

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N iws look on the First Page.

TO SEE BASE BALI*

A large number of the boys came down 
from Moncton this morning, to enjoy the 
games of to-day. Robinson was among 
the number.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING DE
PARTMENT.

Base B»U.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The Boston-Indianapolis game was 
postponed yesterday on account of the 
rain. The other games were :

At ’ Philadelphia, Cleveland 5, Phila
delphia 2. Batteries—Beaton and Sut
cliffe, Sanders and Clements.

At New York, Chicago 18, New York 
17. Batteries—Gumbert and Sommers; 
Hatfield and Ewing.

At Washington, Washington 0, Pitts
burg, 1. Batteries —Person and Mack; 
Dunning and Carroll.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

At Digby, 18th 
for Portsmouth.

At Hillsboro, 21 
Allen,for Newark.

At Halifax, 22nd inst 
for Jamaica.

SAILED.
From Charlottetown, 20th inst, brig’nt Ida 

daud, Purdy, for Summerside to load for West 
hdies.

FLANNEL SHIRTS of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. 
White Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced Fronts,
Ore)' Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced t ronts,
Navy Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced Fronts.

All with Collar attached.
OBEY AND NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS, plain fronts with 

Collar separate. #
WHITE SHIRTS, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHTSHIRTS.

Athletic Jerseys, Cricket Trousers, Bathing Drawers and Dresses, 
Base Bail, Cricket and Tennis Belts.

LIGHT SUMMER COATS, EIGHT SUMMER COATS,
A full stock of all sizes in Bight, Medium and Heavy Linen Coats, Navy 
Serge Coats. Light weight dark colored Cloth Coats, Black Bussell 

Cord Coats, Linen Ulsters, Light Colored Cashmere Coats, 
Striped and Plain Colored Flannel Coats.

MAYOR.
EISHING.

A large number of fishing parties left 
town last evening and early this morn
ing. Hope they will be able to get 
their fish home. Anything over three 
pounds will be noticed in the Gazette.

STEAMER ALPHA,

Should I bo honored by a majority of , sour 
votes, I will, to the beat of my ability, assist in 
the completion of the organization of the en
larged city, carefully providing for the interests 
ot all its sections.

CIIAS. A. EVERETT.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Barrow, 20th inst, stmr North Erin, from St

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
JLi I shall be a candidate for the office of

ALDERMAN
in Queens Ward, and should I be honored by 
being elected to that position, I trust that my 
conduct will bo such, as to to meet with your 
approval.

D. R. JACK.

At
^°At Barbados, 27th ult, brig’nt Clare, Haney,
frAt LondonAltf/inst, barque Crusader, Scott, 
from New York.

CLEARED.
lFth inst, ship Stamboul, Cann,

The steamer Alpha came off Wilson & 
McLauchlan’s blocks yesterday, after 
having had her rudder and screw repair
ed. She will sail for Yarmouth at 7.30 
this evening.

^ si j

i n t At Cape Town, 
r Sydney, C B.fo

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.

!? ï Iff iff
S \ $ I
Ü l J'g «8?fi ? il» il

mer, Boyd, from Antigua; brig Clyde, Strum, for 
AtMatanzas, 16th inst,brig Edith,McRea, from

tedphi,:
xsjr-

AtOil.FLOWING AGAIN.
The water has been turned on again 

in the basin of the Indiantown 
fountain, but there is still no provision 
made for thirsty men. Haymarket 
square fountain also lacks a drill*ing 
mug.

The army held a large meeting, at 
Indiantown last night, and commenced 
work this morning at (l o'clock, to hold 
meetings nearly all day.

ACCIDENTS.

This morning while casting his net, 
one of the harbor fishermen slipped and 
fell overboard; he was quickly rescued 
and went on fishing as though nothing 
had happened.

A boy named Grady, had his right 
hand badly burned, by the premature 
expksionofa giant cracker on George 
street this morning.

be
To the Electors of Duf- 

ferin Ward (No. 3).
Indiunapol 
Pittsburg. 
Washington .

Further, it gives a map
BCÂt *Bona, 12th inst, barque John Hickman, 
T A't'hio JaneiroSzist inst, barque Albuera, Ste- 
VeAt’Por™Pierfef'SA. 5th ult, barque William
“ft®?» &E K'fÆ; Davidson, 
from Cienfuegos; schr Gondola, Martin, from 
Waterside; brig Myrtle Hoop, from Porto Rico; 
schr Melinda, Macumber, from Bermuda.

At Vineyard Haven. 21st inst, schr Wm Flint,
Erie^Theall, from

SlAtNew "orkTsiaUMt,!brig’nt Lily, Dill, from 
Windsor: schrs E T Lee. Thomas from Dorches
ter; Chautauquan, Bemings, and Ulrica R Smith,
f» J®
from Marion: Theresa, Glass, from St John; Nel
lie Pickup, Starrett, from Port Spam; brig Al-
frAt Frov?Jenc'e,21st?nst,^chr Ella Maud, Diek- 
8°At Pensacolaf 2Ist inst, barque Lizzie Wright. 
'' AtMom^-ideo,123rdeinst, ship Munster, Brown.

At Newport, 20th inst, schr Laura Brown, Dick
son, from Fall River for St John,

At Newburyport, 19th mat. brig’nt Lochiel, 
Ilamm, from Sydney; schr Valdare,Farris, from 
Parrsboro.

VESTS, VESTS, VESTS.ti wn our.
The La Tours went to Sussex this 

morning.
The Munroe cup for the best batting 

avenge in the Spaulding games is 
attracting lots of attention in Morton 
L. Harrison’s window.

Says the Recorder: “Will Pickering 
the well-known umpire and for aomç 
time third baseman of the Social club’s 
nine, has been installed as caretaker of 
the Royal Blue’s grounds. ”

This surely cannot be as paying as 
umpiring.

The Maine State College nine will, it 
is reported, play in Halifax July 1st and 
2nd. They may make quite a tour of the 
Provinces.

T SHALL be a candidate for the office of 
L ALDERMAN
inDufferin Ward, and respectfully solieit your 
support.

White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy Cashmere.
LDTEN CARRIAGE KUOS.THE salvage corps ROOM

THOMAS MILLIDGE.The Salvage corps has been presented 
w ith a handsome coat of arms for tl.eir 
rooms bv Messrs T. McAvity & Sons. 
Mr. T. H.* Hall has also presented the 
«■Di ps with some very useful articles for 
use in their room.

REMEMBER THAT
J" OUST IE s

■jMacaulay Bros. & Co. nSTOVHllLiTIBS36 Dock St.
Will sell you Rugs, Clocks, 

Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 
Pictures and Fancy Goods

At 50 cents a week.

MiiNiral.
A UATVH of stowaways. 

The Halifax Chronicle says:
The Haydn Quartette and Miss Clara 

A. Hunt, gave their opening concert last 
night, and if a real musical t reat was 
ever offered to a St. John audience, it 
was furnished by this company; Sn(l 
those who had the privilege of 
lie ing present enjoyed something their 
memories will not readily part with.

The quartette certainly is one oi the 
finest ever heard here their voices blend
ing together so sweetly, and their tone is 
so rich and full as to give the impression 
that a grand melodious organ is being 
played. A number of their selections 
were heartily encored by the all too small 
audience, and were kindly responded to 
by thesingers,one of their pieces, “ W altz,’’ 
receiving the compliment of a double en-

—INI'he re
were over 30 stowaways on the steamer 
Beta, which arrived from St. John’s Ntid., 
on Tuesday. When the ship reached her 
wharf they all jumped ashore and made

TENNIS SHOESInvite particular attention to their 
very complete assortment 

—OF—
Call ami see them.

Headquarters for Lawn Tennis and all kinds of 
Sporting shoes.

off.
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No 5 North Side King Square.BLACK

Dress Goods!
liOOKS WELL.

Everything has an early start in the 
country this spring, and the banks of the 
St. John seldom look better at this time 
of the year than they do at present, but, 
every rose 1ms a thorn—the inisqnitoes 
are as healthy and active as™ midsum
mer, •

MR. BERRY ATTRACTS ATTENTION.
Mr. James Berry of the St. John Sun, 

one of the brighest base ball writers of 
the New Brunswick metropolis, has been 
appointed official scorer of the A. A. club. 
The club is sure of having a perfectly 
correct and impartial score with Mr. 
Berry driving the pencil.—[Bangor Com
mercial.]

CLEARED.
i&SSthSS tSW&S?1UBS:
for French Cross; Adelia, Rawding, for Clements- Oysters, Oysters, for the close

season.3.K°&Am,i:',td.m‘,Th,XhS.e,.
BA?r6^ki?adelpldl<!r2l8t inst, stmr Sacrobosco, 
Gibb, for MiramichL

At Boston, 22nd, schr Nellie Blanche, Lyons, for 
Windsor.

At Rockland, 21st inst, schr Comrade, Akerly, 
for St John.

SAILED.
From Boston, 22nd inst, ship Bonanza, for 

Buenos Ayres; barque Howard A Turner, for 
Hillsboro; schr Ida L Hall, for Windsor; Cham
pion, for St John. , _ _

From Vineyard Haven, 22nd inst, schrÇ Y 
Gregory, from St John for Providence: Robert 
Ross, for New York: and Gladys, for St John.

From Madeira, 13th inst, bng George E Dale, 
Weldon Jor Teaeriffe. , _ _

From Perth Amboy, 21st last, schr Rob A Har
ry, Brown, for Fredericton......................

From New York, 21st inst, ship Monrovia, for 
Melbourne; barques C W Janes, for Adelaide; 
Siddartha, for Rosario: Persia, for Windsor; sohrs 
Clifford C, and Ethel Granville, for St John.

From Providence, 20th inst, schr Mary George, 
for Fredericton.

From Rio Janeiro, 20th nit, ship King Cennc, 
for Quebec; 19th inst, barque Navarch, Wilson, 
Sydney, C B.

100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 
76 Bbls Boutouche Bar.

In all the Newest Materials for the 
season. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,MILLS DOWN.

Many of the saw mills are down to-Jay 
for the holiday. King’s mill, Pleasant 
Point, is down for a few days for want of 

Stetson and Jordan's shingle mill 
Iso closed as the supply of cedar is 

wanting.

ST. JOHN WOULD LIKE TO CO. BackedBlack Striped and Uhcck- 
ed Wool Grenadines:

Black Brocade and Strip
ed Silk Grenadines;

Plain Silk Grenadines;
Ernanl and Canvas Gren

adines;
Black Fish Net Grenadine 
Black Wool Batiste, 40 In 

wide;
Black Borderedjl)eK,alnes

40 In. wide; srosen.
May 12th, lat 42.45, Ion 47, barque Hannah

Blaek2N.m’s|Cloth; fiSiSMfit
_ sen, from St John for Fleetwood.

Striped, Cheeked and
Broehe .Wool Flounces, April 30th, lat 13 N, lon26 W, barn»» Brituh 
_ _ ^ . America, Lockhart, from Dunkirk for-----.
Serges and Sateens;

Black Silk Wrap Henri- -----
citas: Notice to Marinera.

Black Embroidered Swiss 
Flouncings;

Black Uaee Flonnelngs;
Black Silk Dress Serge. .

Planted for summer trade.
fresh every day.The Commercial says : Manager Toole 

wil try to arrange a ball game here for 
the Fourth of July which will be worth 

g. The Beacons of Boston want to 
here and he talks of bringing the St. 

John club here to put’against them. The 
latter team has improved greatly during 
the past few years and 
Small and Rodgers or Small and

ought to be able 
the Beacons. The 

greatest drawback now seems to be the 
enormous guarantee demanded by the 
Beacons. They want $154 for the one 
game which, as they intend to be in the 
state at that time anyway, is altogether 
too much. Some way may be found, 
however, to treat the Bangoreans to the 
fine exhibition of ball playing which 
would be sure to result from the meeting 
of these teams.

65 Charlotte Street.
Of Miss Hunt’s firstsong was a selection 

bsolutvJU CHAS. H. JACKSON.
BIRD SEED.

from the Huguenots and was an a 
pleasure, and during its rendition the 
compass, cultivation, tone and quality of 
her beautiful voice were all fully demon
strated. To an enthusiastic encore she 
sang in just the sweetest manner and 
with charming naivete, the little ballad 
" We Met by Chance,” during which her 
articulation was so perfect every word of 
the song was distinctly heard as if she 
were speaking it. Since she ap
peared here last year Miss Hunt’s 
voice seems to have acquired 
some additional strength but at the 
same 'time all its former charac
teristics of freshness and absolute correct
ness are still present.

Tonight an entire change of programme 
will be given and as it will be the last 
appearance of this Company of really ex
cellent musicians every one who loves 
good music should avail themselves of 
the opportunity and fill the house.

fSINGULAR SNAKE STORY.
A two-year old heifer belonging to 

Havelock Carter, Mansfield, N. S. took 
sick some time ago and finally died. 
Upon opening the animal he found a 
snake fifteen inches long, which had eat
en through the intestines and evidently 
killed the heifer.—Sentinel.

ith
Whi NewJust received per “Stmr Cumberland” from

pounds Sicily Cavary, 
sia Hemp and German 

Bape.

te-
battery 
v withto walk away i2000 jy 77Bus

—ALSO—
1 case of Holden’s Prepared food for 

Mocking Birds.
A* mAX OLD TIME RELIC.

jlartin Stewart has shown us a mus
ket ball which was found at Fort Law
rence, 22 ft. below the surface of the 
marsh, while excavating with the steam 
shovel for the ship railway. It must have 
been used during the engagements be
tween the English and French, there, 135 
years ago.—Amherst Record.

CHAS. McGREGOR, s A137 Charlotte Street.
IT i'STRAWBERRIESTown Tntsle.

“About once a month,” remarked a 
prominent business man, last evening, 
referring to a paragraph that appeared 
in this column yesterday, “ we send cir
culars to something like 1000 of our city 
customers. The postage, up to a few 
days ago, cost us $10 for every thousand, 
and we paid it cheerfully. When the 
rate was advanced to $20 a 1000 we made 
some enquiries and found there were 
dozens of reliable men in the city who 
Nould be glad to deliver them for $5 a 
1000, and now we seldom post a letter or 
circular addressed to any party living 
within the limits of the city. Under the 
old law we might have saved $5 a month, 
under the new we do save $15.” 
the old story of the dog and the shadow, 
that has been repeated from time imme
morial and will be repeated till the end 
of time.

W"
cored* 6Ï A*yU nouAo

vV JOvJeA. oUi. Mi ncWs 6y

By Steamer, Yesterday, 

Tuesday.

Provincial Note*.A $4000 VERDICT.

The suit of Lizzie Bell of Kent,Carleton 
Co., vs Thos. Gihereon of Wicklow# for 
breach of promise and seduction, has 
resulted in a verdict for $4000 in favor of 
the plaintifl. One or two of the witnesses 
for the defence have found it convenient 
to leave the country, fearing personal 
violence.

The Nova Scotia Royal Yacht Squad
ron will erect a six thousand'dollar build
ing in Halifax.

Josiah Wood, M. P., has made a gift 
of $500 Allison to be used in the 
erection of the proposed musical conser
vatory.

There are thirteen prisoners, seven 
women and six men, in the jail at Dor
chester, which has four cells fit for the 
accommcdation of eight persons.

Alex. Hayden left River John N. S. in 
a small boat for Cape John, a few days 
since but never reached his destination. 
The boat has been found.

A young man on an ascending elevator 
in the Halifax cotton factory last Wed
nesday, while skylarking with some girls 
had his head caught by the floor above 
and was nearly scalped besides sustain
ing other injuries. It is thought he may 
recover.

at noon, passed the bell buoy on north end of 
Block Island, broken down.

Ml

SlEIABl'S GROCERY,ewess- 
Cheniston, 

uatria. Dexter,

^or I iojMetro1*11

Sc-r*. CLOcvrvdz.
16 Germain street. £oÿ***j y*NEW VESSELS.

Charles Colwell of Upper Jemseg, 
launched a fine wood boat schooner on 
thé 15th inst. She is called the “ Bessie 
C,” and will lie commanded by John 
Colwell.

Mr, Olmstead of Scotchtown, Grand 
Lake, launched his woodboat schooner 
yesterday.

000L AND DELICIOUS.Lord Down-
lfast. TENNIS AND CRICKET.It is BUFFALO MEAD. I am the only 

authorized person in the Province of New 
Brunswick to dispense this healthy and 
cooling beverage.

OTTAWA BEER, manufactured 
from pure Veg. Extracts and charged 
with Carb. Acid Gas to a pressure of 200 
pounds, entirely different from what is 
sold by the same name.

GINGER

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 16'
Marciano, from Liverpool via Havana, sld May 14. 
Haverton, from Garucha, via Philadelphia passed 

Gibraltar May 11.
Gaditano, from Havana Apr 25.
Rossignol, in port Montevideo, sld Apr 21.
Ship Aphrodite, from Cape Town, via Barbados, 

April 10.
Alumbagh, from Liverpool May 13.
Cora, from inport Rio Janeiro, May 16.
Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro-----.
Damara in port London May 23.

61 and 63 King St.
Opening today

I.awn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.

passed Tarifa

PAIN
FOR THE CARNIVAL.

’r. F. H. C. Miles, of the Academy of From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

I know a landlord whose Invariable 
custom it is, when he gets a well-to-do 
tenant, to advance the rent every spring 
from one to five dollars a month. He 
thinks his pleasant natnred victim will 
submit to extortion rather than bother 
himself with house hunting and the 
trouble ami expense of moving. 
His houses, as they should be, are vacant 
half the time, and though desirable as 
residences, are wretchedly poor property. 
If that landlord has ever read the story 
of the man who killed the goose that 
laid the golden egg or of the dog and the 
shadow, lie has read in vain.

^Germain street, offers his services 
jpiing and executing cartoons and 

parencies for the coming carnival. 
,y of such will be required by the 

reliants and manufacturers of the city, 
d whether grotesque or grave, Mr. 

.riles is certainly qualified for their 
satisfactory production It will be 
well for those who contemplate the 
employment of his brush and pencil 
to place

Henry Gerrard, of Gerrard’s Island, 
N. S. reports that while he and another 
man were returning home in their fish
ing schooner on Tuesday , they were run 
into by the steamer William, bound for 
Charlottetown. His vessel was cut in 
two, sinking at once. The steamer pro
ceeded on her course without offering 
any assistance. Mr. Gerrard and his 
mate were rescued by some men in a

ALE, drawn from a 
fountain separately from other liquids.

SODA WATER, manufactured at 
the Medical Hall will compare fovorably 
with any made in the Dominion of Can
ada or U. 8. This is the universal ver
dict by lovers of a cool and refreshing 
drink.

Syrups to suit the 
gentlemen.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY CL ARKE, KERR & THORNE

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

Price 50 60 Prince William Street.BABQüKfl.
Arcturus, in port Sydney, May 22.
Calliopa, from Bristol, via Sandy Hook, sld Apr 18 
Veritas, from Fleetwood, sld May 17.
Arklow, spoken May 11, lat 50, Ion 1C.
Ashlow, from Londonderry, April 13th.
Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 25.
Rngnnr, Cape Town, in port Apr 
Laura, from Bordeaux, April 9.
Dusty Miller, from Carnarvon April 13.
Charles Cox, from Liverpool April 25th.
Maiden City, from Liverpool April 25th.
Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 24. 
Mizpah, from London, via Riachuelo, Dec 29.

WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

taste of ladies and

r. d. McArthur,their orders at once. i! SL
IIO Priuce Wm. Street.Brevities.

59 Charlotte st., opposite King 
Square.

BURGLARY EXTRAORDINARY.

The store of E. Gaskill at Grand Manan, 
wasburglarized last Sunday night by three 
toys from Back Bay .parish of St. George, 
named Cook and aged 12, 0 and 8 years 
respectively. They took a considerable 
quantity of dry goods, lioots and shoes 
and about $100 in money, stole a boat 
and started across the bay for home. 
About the time they reached there they 
were overtaken and most of the stolen 
property recovered. The itoys are in

plays on King 
square from 8 to 10 o’clock, this evening.

Lovett M. Wood has retired from the 
Albert Maple I^eaf, and is succeeded by 
W. J. Jones.

The Fusiliers’ hand

BIRTHS.
EDWARDS’ DESICCATED

I have just opened a large assortment of the finestBARQOKNTINKS.
Merritt, from Sligo, May 18.
Canning, 657, from Rio Janeiro via Satilla 

sld March 27.
Frederica, from New York, May 16.

JONAH—At Dawson. A. Co., 22nd inst., the wife 
of Whitfield Jonah, of a daughter.“A horse that is hired never gets tired,” 

is an old distich, but the owner some
times does, as after a time, the driver 
is likely to discover, to his sorrow.

SOUPHon. E. McLeod, G. R. Pugsley, A. L 
Trueman and W. B. Busby are fishing 
today at Dick’s lake, King’s Co.

The B. & M. Railway will run an ex
cursion train from Moncton to Buctouehe, 
Sunday morning, returning in the even-

FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.Keeps good anytime and in all climates. 
No fisherman should go without it.

MARRIED. BRIGANTINES.
Belle Star, 314, at Sligo, in port March 18. 
Topaz, 196, from Limerick, sld April27. 
Aurora, from Larne, Mav 11.
Sarah Wallace, from .-ydney, May 10. New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.CAMPBELL-SAVAGE-At New Ireland. Albert 

Comity, on the 15th inst., by the Rev, E. J. 
McAuley, Thomas Campbell to Miss Hannah 
Savage, both of New Ireland.

McKEEL-McAULEY-At St John, on the 22nd 
inst. by Rev. B. II. NoUles, John McKecl, of 
St. John, to Cathio McAuley, of Chipman, 
Queens Co.

I am frequently asked if the steamers 
that used to ply on Grand Lake, 
the Belleisle and the Kennebeecasis 
have been withdrawn from those pleas
ant waters, or are now used as freight 
or tug boats. I am unable to answer 
for I rarely see mention of them in the 
newspapers or hear them spoken of ex
cept as intimated altove. The routes 
followed by these steamers disclose some 
of the grandest scenery in America, but 
the tourist does not seem likely to be
come aware of the fact until after he has 
left the province. It is poor policy to 
hide one’s light under a bushel.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLThe body of Tyler, one of the victims 
of the Aroostook drowning fatality, was 
found floating in the river opposite 
Queensbury last Tuesday,

Three of the attached officers of the 
Royal school of Infantry, Fredericton, 
were arrested Wednesday evening for 
ringing the fire bells. A court martial 
has been ordered.

What do you think of a horse thirty- 
one years old who can jump over a six- 
foot fence and trot a mile in three min
utes? That is the record of Capt. John 
Lorway’s old mare, Gypsy, proved last 
Saturday by actual occurrence.—Sydney 
(C. B.) Reporter.

New Perfumes in Bulk. W. H. Hayward,Not long since one Mr. Steen, an old 
resident ol Pleasant ridge, Charlotte Co., 
was fooling with a bear trap, and, catch
ing a thumb in the jaws, badly mangled 
the member. He had a sharp axe with 
him, and, after sun-eying the thumb, he 
placed it across a stump and severed the 
injured portion with a stroke. A lead
ing physician came across the old man 

; his home one day last week and 
found him in fine condition with the 
remnant of his thumb healing nicely.

THE JUBILEE SINGERS.

Prof. Washington’s Company of Jubilee 
singers will give their concert to-night at 
Berryman’s hall and there is no doubt 
the hall will be filled.

The programme is quite lengthy and 
besides embracing a good variety of musi
cal talent also embraces a large varity of 
pieces humorous as well as sentimental.

Prof. Washington is well known as a 
man of good musical taste and as the 
concert is under his management there 

one who attends will

Agenls,Roman Frangipanni, 80c per oz;
Persian Boquet, 50c per oz;
Cashmere Boquet, 50c „ „
Rondeletia, 
mite Rose,
White Lilac,
Helietrope, I 

Boquet,
Jockey Club, J

84 Kong street.
85 and 87 Princess St.DIED. ROLLED BUTTER,

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS25c per oz.
WILSON—At Springfield, Kings County, on the 

8th inst., of dropsy, Agnes Wilson, wife of 
Thomas Wilson, aged 55 years, leaving a hus
band and two sons, one sister and a large cir
cle of friends to mourn their sad loss.

WHITTAKER-At Fredericton, on the 21st inst., 
Stephen Whittaker, in the 81st year of his age.

LEEM AN—At Deer Island, Charlotte Co., on the 
14th ult., Sumner A. Lecman, aged 28 years.

LEEMAN—At Deer Island, Charlotte County, on 
the 10th inst., James L. Leeman, aged 30

Ebb JERSEY BUTTER. 

PINE APPLES.
GREAT SALE OF FINE DRY 

GOODS.
In our great sale ofJust received at

DRY GOODS,PARKER BROTHERS, STRAWBERRIES.Market Square. we are offering fine Carpets, 
Bed Tickings, Straw Tick
ings, Hollands, Linens, 
Roller Towellings, White 
Cottons and Light Cambric 
prints at 5c a yard. All to 
be found at

Several hundred yards of fine Printed 
Cambric, new summer patterns at 5 
cents a yard, worth 10 cents.

Several hundred yards of Dress Goods, 
8 cents a yard, reduced from 16 cents.

A big lot of mens Colored Drees Shirts at 
70 cents, reduced from 125.

Mens Summer Underclothing at 50 cents 
a suit. Every man in this Province

ought to see this lot at the

There will be hundreds of tourists in 
SL John during the Carnival, and I think 
one of the prettiest sights we conld show 
them would be a procession of the chil
dren in the public schools. We have no 
reason to be ashamed of our well behaved 
boys and girls ; and come to think of it, 
I am not sure but we have reason to be

The Exhibition Association.
At the meeting of the directors of the 

Exhibition association directors last 
evening the following were elected offi
cers:—C. A. Everett, president; W. M. 
Jarvis, vice-president; H. J. Thorne, sec
ond vice-president

A vote of thanks was passed to Mayor 
Thorne for the highly satisfactory man
ner in which he had discharged the du
ties of chairman of the board.

C., A. Everett, C. N. Skinner and 
George Robertson were appointed a com
mittee to draft by-laws.

On motion is was decided that W. W.

NOTICE. SCOU BROTHERS,
The public are hereby notified to go to 

the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question will be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My slock of Ready-made Clothing can
not be equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
.i large stock of Furnishing Goods and 

i-j-priceB very low. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

Waterloo Street, near cor. Union,Cuticura Remedies.
CARD TO THEJust received, 

Culicura Plasters, 
Cuticura Shaving Soap, 
Cuticura Toilet Soap, 
Cuticura Salve, 
Cuticura Besolvent,

proud—especially of the girls, big and 
little. The children Travelling Public.would enjoy such an 
outing, and I do not question, but that 
our visitors would regard such a feature 
with the deepest interest I hope they 
will not be debarred from participation 
in the Carnival, and that as long as they 
live they will remember with pleasure 
its various events.

is no doubt every 
be well satisfied.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS,

HAVING PURCHASED THECHEAT DAY FOB THE SMITHS.
William Smith, in the employ of James 

Scott &Co., will be united in marriage to
night bv the Rev. Allen Simpson to a 
lady of the same name.

Harry Smith, of the Halifax Gaslight 
Company, will enter into bonds of mat- 
rimony tomorrow. He will have for 
his life partner Miss Emma Smith.

To-morrow forenoon George Smith tin
smith, will join hands for life with Julia 
Smith, daughter of Samuel Smith.—Hali
fax Mail.

BARKER HOUSE, COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,
9 King street.

T, B, BARKER & SONS,
I desire to say a few words to the ^travelling pub-
my management I wish to express my most sin
cere thanks. It will not be necessary to say to 
them that the BARKER HOUSE is the best sit
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with the House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance of the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
are invited to do so when they again come this 
way. Rates moderate. Yours very respectfully, 

FRED. B. COLEMAN.
Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton,N. B.

Clark would act as secretary for the time

A communication was read from the 
provincial secretary stating that the gov
ernment had no authority to make a 
money grant for exhibition purposes.
Authority will be asked at the next ses
sion of the Legislature to make a grant 
of $2000.

It was ordered that a committee be 
appointed to solicit subscriptions to the 
stock of the association with a view to presbyteries have been received asking 
the holding of an exhibition the coming for a revision. It was finally agreed to 
autumn. write each of the fifteen presbyteries and

A. C. Smith, Simeon Jones and James .lgj( jn what respect, and to what extent, 
Pender were appointed such committee, they desire revision. The assembly had 

On motion of A. C. smith, seconded by 531 American missionaries em 
Aid. Peters, it was decided that a fur- forejgn fields of whom seven 
ther call of 20 per cent. <m the stock foreign schools they have 27,304 pupils, 
subscribed be made, making m all 40 Ti^ income for the year was $851,415, à 
per cent—Adjourned. decrease of $40,764 from last year.

King street.KENDALL’S CURE, HORSE, 
KENDALL’S CURE, HUMAN,
EAGAR'S WINE RENNETT, 
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT, 
CASTORIA,
RUBIFOAM,
PUTTNER’S EMULSION,
FELLOWS COMPOUND SYRUP, 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER.

For sale by

T. B, BARKER & SONS,

Tbc Prewbyterian Amenably.
New York, May 23.—During the fifth 

days’ session of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church an important 
question came up for discussion, it being 
the matter of difference existing in the 
assembly on the revision of the confes
sion of faith. Overtures from fifteen

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
!

SPORTING GOODS.
UUSY PLACE.

The I. C. R. loading platform, opposite 
the foot of Dorchester street, is a busy 
looking place, and Checker Magee, in 
chargejhad his hands full of work. Large 
quantities of cotton, for Marysville,bricks 
and lime for Halifax and heavy freight 
of all kinds for almost everywhere 
continually being loaded here, all of 
which has to be weighed and looked af
ter by Mr. Magee.

Two large circular bell buoys 1er the 
department, of marine are now at 
this platform waiting to be unloaded. 
They were built in the Upper Provinces 
and are intended for use in the bay.

Bamboo Fishing Rods from 15cts each; 
Jointed Rods all prices;
Fishing lines. Flies, Gut and plain Hooks; 
Base Ball goods in endless variety ; 
Willow, Ash, Beach and Spruce, Bats 
very cheap.
Fire Crackers 4 cents per package;
Cannon Crackers all prices:
Fire Works, colored tire and a large lot of 
goods at bottom prices at

READY FOR BUSINESS.
D Canterbury st. 

GEYfLFJIEY:

1
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You can have your Clothing i»ut in good Order by 
sending them to

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte 8t„

YOUNG-CLATJS, Kepairing, Pressing and Altering
Specialty,

«’HiiiMliniii Port*.
ARRIVED.

â-BS&SSsi i^lplÙ3lT.
supposed he was in liquor, and lying on call at Louis Green’s, 50 King street; sat- : }rom°I?RrOrville*r°m Rockland' Emmn> sj 
the track. | istaction guarantee:! ; At Hillsboro, 2iat Inst, sohrs Hattie E 17%,1

JOHNS. DUNN, WATSON & GO’S'S’ * 11,4116.
2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 

Union street.
a

Proprietor.

i
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